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her did one of the prettiest little things that
has been done in this House. When he found
that the strain of making a number of second
reading speeches was beginning to tell upon
me he got up and delivered two second read-
ing speeches without any preparation what-
ever, just in order to give me a chance. That
is the sort of little thing that appeals to rue.
'My friend the member for Katanning pro-
poses taking 20 per cent, olf the pastoralists
andl putting it on to somebody else who does
not produce. That kind of thing would puzzle
a Philadelphian lawyer. How would it be pos-
sible to even dream of a serviceable method
of collecting? From all this terrific taxation I
am only going to get £140,000 if I 'get it all,
exactly the same as Mr. Scaddan foreshadowed
when he brought in his super tax. If the con-
dition of the State called for sacrifices then,
it calls for sacrifices now; if it called for
every luaut starting at £157 to pay then, it calls
for hint to pay now. It must not be forgotten
that if the proposed exemption is taken away,
I shall have to recast everything. On the one
hand I ain inclined to agree with the member
for Jiannans that perhaps fr drop off too quickly
after the £1,500 .My friends here say that
it is scandalousa, whereas the man who is to be
hit by it also says it is scandalous. If we are
going to get this thing through we require to
have taxation. That is generally recognised,
if not in the House, at all events outside the
House. If it had not bcen for the stand I
miade at the time, these taxation measures
would have been brought in .18 mionths ago,
and we would all have been paying uinder themn
since that time. [nstead of that, we have been
free fromt taxation fluring these 18 miouths;
hut our expenditure, domnestic and otherwise,
has been going tip all the time., That is the
position. It seems to me we are not yet ready
for taxation, except it is to tax the other man.
We passedj to-night taxation of dividends, in-
creased by 25 per cent., and taxation of in-
surance companies which, I am told, represents
an increase of 100 per cent.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: That is not taxing the
other fellow.

The COLONIAL TREASURER: Yes it is,
very materially.

Mr. Green; It will be passed on, and the
worker %%ill pay.

'Mr. Lambert: The producer will pay.
The COLON.IAL TREASURER: I. have

listenedl to the debates tn-night, and I do not
know wvhich is the producer aind which is the
worker. The member for Kanowna tells us
that the workers arc the real source of wealth,
while my friends of the Country party say
that the producers are the sole source of
wealth.

Hon. T. Walker: Are not they workers?
The COLONIAL TREASURER: That is the

position. 'Wjhere I am I do not know.
Hon. T. Walker: I know you don'It.
The COLONIAL TREASURER: I tell you

I anm dead straight in this, and Y tell the
House and the country the position is dead
straight. When I cannot be dead straight in
this respect I shall not want to be here. I
want to believe in my heart of hearts that
there is a desire in. the country and in the

House, even at the expense of sac rifice, to get
within coo-se of paying our way. In my
private or business life 1 never like to think
that there is a possibility of cheques being
dishononired, and I do not want that possi-
bility in our liublie life. The only way we
can prevent that is by saying that we shall
each bear some share of the sacrifice, and be
prepared, even when it hits our ownit pockets,
to say, "Very well, for the good of our State,
us our suns are fighting for its, future, we will
fight also."I

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Conmnittee.
Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; the Colonial Treas-

urer in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Progress reported.

ORDERS OF THE DAY DISCHARGED.
On motion by the M.%inister for Works the

following Orders were discharged fromt the
Notice Papver:-

1. Public 'Education Act Amendment Bill.
2. Interpretation 'Bill.
.3. Prisons Act Amendment Bill.
4. Crimiinal Code Amendment Bill.
5. Church of England Diocesan Trustees

and Land Bill,

House adjournedl at 11.30 p.m.

1cojtolative EosembWr,
Friday, 19thL April, 1918.

The SPEAKER. took the Chair at 4.30 pm.,
and read prayers.

[For ''Questions on Notice" and ''Papers
.Presented" see "Votes and Proceedings.'']

QUEST ION-RIETURNED SOLDIERS IN
HOSPITAL FOR INSANE.

Mr. GREEN (without notice) asked the
Minister for Works: How many returned
soldiers at present remain in the Hospital for
the Insane at Claremont?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied: I
cannot possibly furnish the information asked
for at once, but will obtain it and forward it to
the hon. member.
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BILL-F-REMANTLE ENDOW~MENT
LANDS.

I All stages.
Introduced by tile Minister for Works, and

read~ a first time.

Second Beading.
The MINISTER FOE WORKS (Hon, W. J.

Geor-ge-M.,urray-WXellintgtonL) [8.51 inl Uoving
the second reading said: This Bill deals with
some endowment landl in the possession of thle
Fremnantle municipality, and it is proposed to
transfer some portion of it to the Melville
roads board. Thle Bill will also confer somle
powers upon the municipal council, so that they
may make use of thle land in thme wray of leasing
it. I may say that the measure is the result
of a mutual agreement arrived at between the
two bodies. I am informed that everything is
iii order so far as the coimtrol of the Works
Department is concerned, and also so far as the
control of thme Crown Law Departmnnet is con-
cerned. I1 move-

"'That the Bill be 110w read a second

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etcetera.
Bill passed through Committee without de-

bate, reported without amiendmnent, anti] the
report adopted.

Read a third time, and transmitted to the
Leg-islative'Conncil.

BiLL-SPECIAL, LEASE (GYPSUMXi).
Report of Select Coummittee, to adopt.

Order of the Day read for resumption of
debate onl consideration of the select cornmit-
tee 's report.

Question put and passed; select commtittee's
report adopted.

Mr. PIESSE ('Joodyay) [3).93 In view of
the lateness of the session, I mtove--

"'That the Hfouse do now proceed with the
second reading of the *Bill.''
Question put and passed.

Second Reading.
Mr. PIESSE (Toodyay) [3.10]: I move-

''That the Bill be now read a second
time.''
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second timec.

Inl Commilittee, etcetera.
Mr. Stubbs in thle Chair; Mr. Piesse in charge

of the Bill.
Clause 1-Short title:
M;-r. FOLEY: Tme hion. mnember in charge

of the Bill yesterday informed us that he would
furnish us with information, which would en-
able us to decide whether to vote in favour of
granting this .5,000 acres2 or not. I should be
glad if the hion. member would give this in-
formationi to the Committee. I ant not satisfied
that this large area of land is absolutely
necessary for the carrying on of this particular
industry.

Mr, PIESSE: I am informed by the State
Mlining Engineer that he is of opinion that this
area of 5,000 acres, although apparently a large
one, is not too large when it is considered that

the object is to establish a new industry. He
also said that the gypsum deposits withinl the
S tate were fairly etensive, and that in his

opinion there would be no fear of a mnonopoly
being established by the granting of this area.
He further stated that no expert examination
had been umade of this particular deposit, or
lease, by the experts of the Mines Depart-
wntt, but hie felt sure that there was an
abundant supply of gypsum in this State. Mr.
Montgomery sawv no reason to oppose, iii thle
cir cumnstances, the granting of the area.

%fr. VOLEY: The Conmimittee should not ae-
cept thme opinion of the ming experts with'
out knowing onl what it is based. Five thousand
acres is a very large area. If the position
is that onily scattered patches of the area,
aggregating, say, 2,000 acres, could be used
for the manufacture of gypsum< the Bill might
be 1-assed. Can the liomm. meumber give thle
Cotmmittee such an assuranef

-on. F. E. S, WIJLMNOTT (Honorary Min-
ister) : Five thousand acres represents a very
-onsidlerable area to grant to one company,
though the State M.\inling Engineer's opinion
is that thle area would not represent a ioim-
opoly to this company. Still, a smtaller area
would serve their purposes. Their reason for
asking for 5,000 acres is that they may have
something fairly substantial to offer to the
public onl flotation. Personally, I think 640
acres would suffice amply. The deposit, I
understand, varies in depth front 6 inches to
10 feet. If the company could get 640 acres
u itl ian average depth of, say, 7 feet, they
WoLuld have an eniormmons deposit. Front a
perusal of the files, and front consultation
with people I k(now, 'I gather, however, that
there is ito uniformity of depth. Mfy opinion
is that 6140 acres would he quite enough, and
I think this opinion is backed up by the State
3NIi nimg Engineer.

Mfr. GR3EEN: Like most mttcrnbers, I. look
with a jealous eye upon thle graniting of ny
concession which may represemnt anl industrial
umomopoly. Bitt what is asked under this Bill
represents sonmething entirely different. Thme
mnap hanging in tile hallwvay shows that Lake
Coweewing has an area of fully 50,000 acres.
This Bill, therefore, proposes to grant only
one tenth of the lake; and I ant assured that
the larger portion of the lake is country sumn-
ilar to this. An -area of .5,000 acres is asked
for iii order to nmake the proposal attractive
to time public.

Thle Minister for 'Mines: And to help the
pioneering of the industry.

21r. OR BEN: Yes. The proposition has so
far not heen rushed by outside investors, and
thle people concerned have spenit about £1,000
on it. What this country needs is secondary
industries, to help the primary industries.
T'herefore, we ought to utake. the conditions
as lenient as possible. I am assured that the
chaimn of lakes in the district is' all of the
saume character. One of the people interested
was asked, before thme select coammittee, why
so large In area as 5,000 acres was required,
and the reply was- -

The area is not all plaster of Paris. It
is only round the edlge of the lake that we
can take a good gypsum. Inside the lake
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it is a1l powder, like this. (Sample pro-
duced.)

The better quality of gypsum, and that which
would naturally ha worked first, is that which
follows the margin of the lake. I have been
in that portion of Colorado which is known as
''the Garden of the Gods,'" and there one
sees whole mountains of gypsum. These peo-
ie will have to wash their product before
they can treat it at all, and tbey will have
great difficulty in getting fresh water at Mft.
Marshall, and will, in fact, be able to get
it only (luring portion of the year. Their
difficulties must be recognised as g-reat, and I
think we should assist the endeaivour to es-
tablish an industry with a considerable
amount of capital behind it. Apart from
this, there is no possibility of establishing the
gypsum industry in this State.

Mr. THOMNSON: I hope the Commuittee will
p~ass the Bill in its entirety, though I canl un-
tlerstand the anxiety of some members as to
whether thle area of 5,000 acres would repre-
s~ent a mionIopoly. However, the total quantity
of plaster of Paris imported into Western Aus-
tralia last year %as 2.209 cwt., of the value of
£;964; from which it is plain that these people
are taking a big risk in attempting to establish
the industry. It is passing strange that when-
ever any conce&5100 is applied for, Parliament,
with a perfectly honest and sincere desire to
protect the interests of the community, becomes
suspicious. Unfortunately, the result has been
that in one or two instances Parliament has,'quite unintentionally, prevented the establish-
mient of n industry. This area of .5-000 acres
is of piractically no Comimercial value. The lake
at present returns no revenue whatever to the
State, and, sunless made use of by somne such
Company as this, is not likely to return any-
thing for thle next 50 years. The figures I
have quoted as to the use of plaster of Paris in
Western Australia prove that the shareholders
in thle proposed Company are not likely to be-
come millionaires. Our aim should he to en-
courage industry.

Mr. TEES1)ALE: While not wishing to re-
tard inl any way the establishment of new in-
dnustries, and while not in any way objecting
to the acreage to be granted under this Bill, I1
take exception to thme trivial rental imposed,
espcially at a time when mioney Js so very

n1ecessary to thle State. According to the
figures quoted by the mnember for Katanning,
thle royalty' cannllot amiount to anything con-
siderable. An output of 2,000 tons of gypsumll
would only carry £100 royalty. T have for
years been paying a rental of £40 annually for
-2,40o acres of salt lake, which, iusfort unately,
F nlu unable to work owing to want of capital.
W~hy the discrepancy betw-een the rental in my
care anti hafit proposedl under this Bill? Per-
haps 'Ministers will throuw a little light onl the

rinciple governing assessmient of rents.
lion. F. E. S. WTLLMOTT (}Tonorary Min-

ister) : This is absolutely waste land, and the
value of our waste lands is Is., just the samne
as poison land. Tf this were poison land they
would only pay half the rent that they are no*
being asked to pay.

'Mr. LA'MJERT : I have given a good deal
of consideration to this matter, and I have

,poken to the State -Mining Engineer about it
Looking uip the statistics in regard to the usi
of plaster of Paris in this State, and the possi
hility 'of the Conmpany being able to competi
with the Eastern States, I have come to thi
conclusion that the -area they want is altogethe!
too large. I would] suggest a reduction in thi
acereage, and that we should add to OlaLIse
a few words which would enable the coulpan,
to use the product of thle land for other pur
poses. The Clause ties thema to the use of gyp
sum, and the agreenient provides that the coin
pany must conitinulously employ five men, ho
they cannot employ fire ina solely on the worl
of supplying plaster of Paris in this State
There are mniny other respects in which gyp
suiti canl be used, and we should permit tb
Company to use it inl every direction possible
Under the agreement I1 do not think it is pos
siblo for thtu' to use the lease for purpose
other than those specified, and it u-onld be re
grettable if they found that they had to coni
before us again to ask us to widen the sc-op
of thle agreement or if they had to throw ui
the lease altogether.

Clause Put and passed.
Clause 2:
MNr. P1 ESSE: The original Conmpany wer

granLted 5,000 acres for thle purpose of mnauix
facturing manures, anti if it was reasonabl
that they should enjoy the privilege of a 5,00(
ac-re area for that purpose, I cannot see wh
thle present company should liot have it.
unsderstand the rweutber for- Coolgardic is d(
sirous of reducing the area anld increasing th
scope of the comipany's operations, but I Cal
not see that the State will gain very mtuch bi
doing either. In tile course of the evidene
which wvas taken by the select cotmmittee,
was pointed out that the deposit did not sprea
over the whole of the .5,000 acres, but that
Was only in patches. That was the only test
floll n e h-A as to rthe quantity of gypsunt.
that area.

Ron. J. MYITCHELL: I hope the Centmitte
will agree to the Bill as it is. The select cowr
ttce advised thle granting of the lease. If w

are to have industries established, we must trea
the [ucolle generously. It is more ,.mportan
that we should have industries providin
freight for our railways than that we shoul
consider the question of la few pounds for real
The rent which we get from these leases is en
tirely beside the question. It has been th
policy of tlte Government to encourage thos
who are wiling to start industries. Hare wv
not granted hundreds of thousands of acre
for the prospecting ot oil? May they find ii
In every way possible wie should encourage en
terprise.

Ron. W. C. ANCIWIN: I have been assurei
by the hon. member in charge of the Bill tha
the State Mining Engineer has declared tha
we would not be giving the company a nion
opolY by allowing them to have the area the
require. That does away with the objectioi
which T raised yesterday. But to my surpris
the Honorary Minister (Mr. Wilimost) state
that we should be in the position of having a]
thle files dealing with the question, and that h
thought thle -area was too much.
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Nion. F. E. S3. Wilniott (Honorary 'Minis-
ter) : 1 n-as careful to say that was mly personal
Opinion.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: When the Minister
who has to deal with the granting of these
areas declares that the area required in con-
nectioii with this matter is too much, it makes
one wonder whether there are two reports
dealing with it. We should do everything pos-
sible to encourage new industries, subject, of
course, to thle recommendation of our respon-
sible officers. As we hlave been assured now
that nothing detrimental to the State will fol-
low the granting of this lease T hav-e no fur-
ther objection to offer.

Hon. F. E. S. WILLMOTT (Honorary M.in-
ister) - I have gone into this matter for some
time past, and the member for Northam, when
Minister for Lands, also dealt with it before
I did. My officers from their point of view
considered that 640 ae'res would be sufficient
The State Mining Engineer, however, is of the
opinion that if these people consider it neces-
sary that they should hnve 5,000 acres to en-
able them to start the industry, they should be
allowed to have it. If the company are pre-
pared to work a smaller area, the State Mint-
ing Engineer thinks that 640 acres would be
sufficient. Thle member for Coolgardie desires
to give the company greater power, but there
is nothing in the Bill to prevent the company
using the land or thle producets of the land for
any purpose whatever. It is quite unnecessary,
therefore, for the hon. member to amend the
Bill.

Ur. Lambert: I would like to have the
epinion of the Attorney General onithat point.

The ATTORNEY GENERAtL: Whilst this
is a special lease for a spbecial purpose, it does
Dot exclude other purposes. In leasles of land,
if it is desired to exclude other purposes it
must be expressly stated. I think therefore the
lessee in this case wduld be entitled to use
this land for ' Lny legitimate purpose that
other land could be used for.

Clause put and passed.
Schedule, Title, Preamble -agreed to.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Bill reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

Read a third time and transmitted to the
Council.

BLLL-IVTDEND DUTIES ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Third Reading.
Hill read a third time and transmitted to the

Council.

BILL-VERAMUN BOARDS ACT AMEN.'D-
MENT.

Second Reading.
Hon. F. E. S9. WIhLLITT (Hfonorary Min-

ister-Neson) [3.50] in moving the second
reading said: The object of the Bill is to give
the necessary power to deal with the rabbit
pest and the dingo pest. The present Act cer-
tainly has not been rigidly enforced, for the

very good reason that it requires many amenld-
meiits. to Tender it workable Lunder existing
conditions. The necessity for those amend-
ments has been recognised ever since 1910.
During thme last few months some extravagant
statements have been wade, andV there has been
amongst the people a general feeling of alarm
concerning thle invasion of rabbits. It has been
said that the State has (lone nothing to prevent
the rabbits overrunning thle country. As a nat-
ter of fact, a great deal has been dlone. During
the last 18 years the State hagi spent £700,000
in dealing with the rabbits, and we fire spend-
ing to-day at the rate of £15,000 per annum.
[a. 1916 the Government decided that the. pest
was increasing, and in consequence that poison
should be supplied free.

Hon. W. C Angwin: They aid niot have any
option.

]Son. F. E. S. WILLMOTT (Honorary Min-
ister) : That is so. F irst of all the poison
was to be supplied at cost price. Hon. mem-
bets know what the result was. Then the Min-
ister decided to supply it free, and in supply-
ing to- individual settlers in many instances we
found that the poison had to be sent to sidings
and the freight prepaid, the freight being more
than the cost of the poison. When at the
Agricultural Departmnent I decided that this
was a very poor policy and that the poison
should bc forwarded to roads boards and other
organisations int such quantities as w~uld enable
then' to distribute it to the people in the local-
ity. This meant an enormous saving in freight
alone.

Mr. Maley: That poison was all fermented
lv thle tinme. it arrived.

Holl. F. E. S. WTLLMOTT (Honorary Min-
ister) :Thme lion, member is referring to a par-
ticular kind of poison. He knows that. that
poison was seat out in all good faith and that
the Minister controlling the distribution had no
idea. that the Railway Department would say
it could be carried only on certain trains. Thle
Government arc fully seized with the danger of
the rabbit pest, and also with the fact that if
we are to succe~sfully combat it it Must be
done collectively, that it is of no nse leaving it
to individuals. Under thle 'Bill, roads hoards
have the power to formi themselves into
vermin boards, singly or in groups. Ener-
therennore, in the event of a, roads
board declining to take up the duties
of a vermin board, the Mfinister has power to
insist upon the board's coming into line. A
little time ago a conference of roads boards
was held at Bridgetown with a view to seeing
what could bie dlone to deal with thle dlingo pest.
which in that portion of the State has assumed
alarmning proportions. Thle rabbit pest is not
troubling the people clown there, but they are
fully alive to the fact that if they do not help
tho'se whom it is troubling they will have to
combat it in the Southi-West in the near future.
At that conference it was decided that the
roads boards should be allowed to constitute
themselves vermin boards, The Bill gives them
that power, and gives them also the right to
frame by-laws, collect rates, appoint insp ectors.
in fact provides that the flcal authorities shall
deal with the whole question. Groups of boards
Pall be formed.

11r, Broun: Not under thle 'Bill.
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Bon. F. E. S. WITLLMOTT (Honorary Min-
ister): Yes, under the Bill. I need not dilate
on the rabbit question, for many nmembers have
gone thoroughly into that subject, but I umay*
say I think there is a consensus of opinion that
to permit of the promiscuous trapping of rab-
bits would be highly dangerous. The select
committee that dealt with the rabbit (luestion
has furnished a very excellent report. The Bill
should be taken, in conjunction with the Rabbit
Bill, and members I think when speaking on
one Bill could save the time of the House con-
siderably by eadeavouring to speak on both
Bills together, and] I take it they can do so.

Eon. W. C. Angwin: Why did you not bring
in one Bill?

Has. F. E. S. WRLLMOTT (Honorary 'Min,.
ister) :We were advised by the Crown Law
Departument that two amending Bills were teer's
sary. I am of opinion that disc Bill to cover
both matters would have bee,, better. I would
like to point out that this Bill will enable all
the suggestions made by the select commiittee to
lie carried out and when T say that I cover the
Bill, but it will go further. I will enable many
other important phases of the situation to be
dealt with which even the committee which
dived so deeply into the matter did not touchb.
We have f ound in the I ast that farmers seem
to think that the Rabbit Department is an
extermiinating department and all a farmier has
to do is to demand that the department come
on his property and exterminate the rabbits.
Under the Act the powers giveni to the CIhief
Inspector are very drastic and] have never been
put into operation because members know every
farmer would have been ruined, and the powers
have not been enforced because no Minister had
so little of the bowels of compassion as to
attempt to ruin the farmers. [ would like to
point out that manny land owners have been
very lax indeed. The Chief Inspector pointed
out to them some time ago that if in the sunm.
n'er tim~e they would give two hours iii the after-
noon' twice a week to distributing poison on
tlhei r country, they could keep down the rabbit
pest. But what do we flnd? In one case a cart
was provided, free lioison was provided, and
then a request was wade for a 'non to be
sent up to drive the cart. We are told
Heaven, helps those who help themselves and I
say that peso or tlsose three persons were not
out to help. themselves when given a cart and
given the poison they would not lay it. I dto
not say tlhe manjority. of people are like that,
thannk goodness they are not, but those people
whlo h~ave lone the least to comnbat the pest
lhave keen the people who have made tlhe most
row, have cried the lotlest.

Hon. AV. C. Angwiu: When your -colleagues
told then, to get work, tlutt remark applied to
the lot of then,.

lIeo.. F. E. S. WTILLMOTT (Honorary Min,-
ister) :Probably they h~ave taken it to heart
and have got work. Y ou must remember that
the lion. member would not sa ' so now because
a9 wise juan changes his mind. hut a fool never.

flon. W. C. A,,gwin: The Attorney General
said the samte thing. only in more polite lan-
gua ge.

lion. F. E. S. WILLMOTT (Honorary M~in-
ister): Perhaps the language was too polite
for the lion. member to understand. In some
districts, not only h~ave individuals refused to
act, but the hoards have refused to form thenm
selves into vermin boards either single or in
groups. They have selfishly stood out. They
have said, ''We are not affected, let the other
people do all the work, let the other people pro-
tect us, but we will not put our hands in our
pockets and help the people to fight the pest
which, if they' do not combat successfully will
over-run the State.'' We find as far as the
dingoes are concerned, people have lhad to for,,
dingo clubs, put their hands in their pockets
and fight this pest.

Mr. Green,: Who is the president?

I-Ion. P. E. S. WILLMOTT (Honorary Min-
iste-r) :There are a great many presidents of
these dlingo clubs, hut we are not seeking glory
but skins. One of the skins I had the pleasure-of
briniging in here, frightened members so much
th~at tlhey nearly ,-an out of the Ohamnber and
when it was explained to thenm what ferocious
annuanls tlhe dingoes were, the ,nember for Leo-
,,ora admitted that they killed thousands of
sheep, and afterwards in the late hours of the
evening admitted that the sheep killed the dog.
That skin impressed members opposite with
this fact, tlhat we bad in the South-West not
only the rabbit pest, but the dingo pest.

Member: There is a dingo pest everywhere.

IHo,. P. E. S. WILLMNOTT (Honorary Min-
ister) :There is not a dingo pest everywhere
ii, tlhe sam~e ratio as in the South-West. Mem.
bers have no idea of what the stock holder baa
to put uip with in the South-West corner when
dingoes will pull dlown a three year old bullock
which is a little bit rickety; wIhen it will kill
every foal dropped on the coast, when it will
kill sheep not only in hundreds but in thou-
sands. 'Menmbers cal, only arrive at -one con-
elusion, that the State can well afford to spend
some money in combating this pest which is
costing tlhe country thousands every year. The
boards have the power to rate people.

Mr. Pickering: floes the Bill compel them
to levy a rate?

Hon. P. F. S. WlrTMOTT (Honorary 'Mini-
ister) : They have to levy a rate and quite right
too. The Bill sets out w-hat the rate is to be. It
cannot be more thai, is stated in the measure.
As far as (linsgoes are concerned, there is a bonus
of la. in the South-West and .5s. in other parts
of the State. The man who produces the scalp
obtains the reward. It does not go to the roads
hoard. There is a good living for a min and
many- are o,,t at all tines of the year dingo
trapping and dlingo hunting. We want to go
further because we require united action to
deal with the dlingoes. As the people in the
eastern districts require united action to deal
with the rabbits, we require united action to
deal with the dingoes. This spasmodic action
wvill never get rid of tlhe pest. Some few years
ago the los. bonus was discontinued. I do not
th~ink that as the dogs decrease there should
line no honus. As the does decrease the bonus
should he increased until the dlingoes are wiped
out altogether. The boards have the power to
rate andl they can offer a reward.
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Mr. Troy: Did you not condemn the Gov-
erliment for reducing the reward.

Hon. F. E. S. WI 'LLMOTT (Honorary Min-
ister): The Wilson Government reinstated the
bonus of 10s.

Mr. Foley: It is worth 10s. to cut a dog's
head off after you hare shot hint.

Ron. F. E. S. WTILLMOTT (Honorary Mini-
ister): I pointed out as far as the rabbit pest
is concerned, in trying to deal with that pest
the only way is by concerted action. The Nim-
ghian roads board set a shining example as to
what can be done and it would be desirable that
other boards should follow and if they followed
in the footsteps of that board we should not
be in the position that we are in to-day. They
have six poison carts going and they are doing
all they can to keel) this pest in check.

Mr. Green: They are pretty hot with their
rates.

Hon. P. E. S. WVILLMOTT (Honorary Min-
ister): It is a jolly sight better to pay a stiff
rate and get rid of the pest than hare to walk-
out of your farm because the rabbits have got
it.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: You might have to
walk out because you cannot pay the rates.

Hon. F, E. S. WILLMOTT (Honorary Min-
ister): The department are providing poison
carts at cost price. To approved people they
are issung carts. on three years' terms and
the Government are dealing, and have for
some time past, been dealing with the pest
on Crown lands surrounding the salt likes and
they are supplying thle poison free. I think
the Government have gone far enough and
the time has now come when the various roads
boards should form themselves into vermin
boards and deal with the pest. That is the
only way and the only successful way to coin-
bat this pest. The matter of subsidy will be
discussed later as it is not contained in the
B3ill. We are spending £E15,000 a year at the
present time, and further, we are paying 109.
for scalp~s of dingoes.

Mr. Maley: How do you propose to deal
with the Crown lands?

Hon. F. R. S. WI7LLMOTT (Honorary Min-
ister): We have already in many places ex-
terminated or are endeavouring to extermin-
ate on Crown lands such as salt lakes where
the farmqr has no chance, but that question
will have to receive serious consideration be-
fore we can say that the Government shall
keep all lands free from rabbits.

Hun. J. 'Mitchell. The Government take no
responsibility.

H-on. F. E. S. WILLMOTT (Honorary MT~in-
ister): The Government are taking responsi-
bility. The Government have in the past
shirked their responsibilities.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: How do you make
that out? Your colleague said the rabbits
bad only increased during the last two years.

Hon. F. E. S. WILLMOTT (Honorary Min-
ister): They have only increased to such an
extent that they have created such public
alarm and it may be that we have so many
farms at the present time unoccupied which
helps a bit, because the owners have gone
to the Front and for various other reasons
they have bad to leave. There are many rea-

sons which can be given for the position of
the rabbit pest to-day. We do not want to
account for the increase, but we want to find
some way of checking the rabbits.

Mr. Maley: Will you continue to poison
on Crown lands after the Bill is passed, and
its administration is vested in the local an-
tljorities?

Hon. F. E. S. WIIJLMOTT (Honorary Min-
ister): I am not in control of the Rabbit
Department but have no doubt that the Gov-
ermnent will do what they have been doing in
the past, in regard to the salt lakes and their
own estates, such as the Yandanooka. I feel
sure that the Government will attend to the
destruction of rabbits on their own lands. 1
admit that complaints have been made iW the
past that this has not been done. It has
been stated that the Yandanooka estate is
overrun with rabbits. That is an absolutely
false statement. People who put forward
that argument do so for one purpose only.

Mr. Maley- There is plenty of stinkwort
on the estate.

Hon. F. E. S. WILLMOTT (Honorary Min-
ister): The Bill has nothing to do with stink-
wort. The people who said the estate was
overrun with rabbits, and that the Govern-
ment were doing nothing in the matter, said
something which they knew to be false.

Mr. Maley: Who told you the Yandanooka
estate was overrun with rabbits?

Hon. F. E. S. WILIJMOTT (Honorary Min-
ister): The residents of the district told me
that when I was there. I have visited the
estate several times, and declare that it is not
overrun with rabbits.

Mr. Troy: Why blame us?
Hon. F. a. S. WTLLMrOTT (Honorary Min-

ister): I would not blame the hon. member
for anything. There is at present a fair nuam-
ber of road boards gazetted, and about to be
gazetted, as v'ermin districts, such as Yalgee,
Augusta, Dan darragan, 'Warren, Plantagenet,
Lake (!race, Mullewa, MIerredin, Dowerin,
Kellerberrin, Black Range, Upper Gascoy-ne,
Gascoyne, Sharks Bay, Roebourue, Williams,
Niaghan, Ashburton, Gingin, York, Balingup,
Northam, lBeverley, Upper and Lower Black-
wood, Wagin, Victurin Plains, Nelson, Sussex,
and Greenbushes. This sen-es to show that
we have boards which have arrivcd at the con-
elusion that if they wanit to do any good ait
all in the eradication of vermin they must
have a Bill of this sort. Tme Act %muw in
force is useless, and it is at the request of
the boards, following on the conclusions ar-
rived at in a, conference oif representatives of
these boards, that this amenlding Bill hafs
been brought dlown.

'.%r. 'Maley: Sonme uf the boards would faint
if they saw this.

Ho.p. E. S. WILIAMOTT (HEonoraryMi-
ister): Some of the hoardls would faint if they
wenre asked to do0 'anyting at all. Sonic are

so0 selfish that they would allow other boards
to carry out the provisions of the Act, and do
nothing themnselves. They say that they have
no rabbits or dingoes, and are not affected.
They would allow other people to fight their
b~attles for the"', and do nothing ini return-
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Mon. W. C. Angwin: You said you had
power to amalgamate boards.

flon. F. E. S. WVLLMOTT (Honorary '%ill-
ister): That is so.

lion. IV. C. Angwial: I cannot find it in the
Bill.

Hon. F. E. S. W[LLLOTT (Honorary 'Min-
ister): I will show the hon. member later ott
where it is.

Mr. Pickering: If it is not there, will you
put it there?

Hon. F. E, S. WILLiMOTT (FHonorary M1in-
ister) : If this is not in the Bill, or in the
parent Act, it shall be plut in.

Mr. Breast: The Crown Law Department in-
formed mne that this was not emkbodied in the
Act.

Hen. F. E, S. WILL'MOTT (Honorary '%ill-
ister): Without in the least desiring to re-
flect onl tile Solicitor General, [ miust sayv that
even legal luminaries have been kuowvn to
give two different opinions on the same day,
Talk will not stop the rabbits. T think this
Bill will help to stop them, as well as the
dingoes. T would, therefore, advise memibers
not to endeavour to stop these pests by' talk,
but to help me to render this measure onewhich, if administered as it should be, will
have the desired effect, that is, the coumbating
of the pest. I move-

"'That the Bill be now read a second
time.''
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN' (_North- East Fre-

mantle) [4.201: I mtove-
''That the debate be adjourned."

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon. W.
J1. George AMnrray-Wellington) [4.21]: L
hope the House will not agree to this motion.
What I was prepared to do was to adljoun
thle Commilittee stage until later onl in the
evening, and I desired, if possible, to get the
Bill through. to-night. 1 see no reason why
that should not be done. The Bill has been
oms the Notice Paper for a long time, and
every mnember has seen it.

Hon. WV. C. Angwio: I have not had a
chance of seeing it. 0

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It has been
here long enough for members to have gone
into it.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Only a day or two.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I hope thle

H4ouse will not agree to the adjournment of
the debate.

]-on. WV. C. ANOWVIN (ot-atFe
mantle) r4.221: I desire to explain that the
Mk~inister told me he intended to ad-
joun the consideration of the Bill after thle
second reading, and that was my reason for
moving this motion. [ informed the mema-
hers of the Coumtr 'v party to that effect.

The Minister for Works: That arranagement
was made without reference to me.

Question, put andi a division taken with the
following result:--

Ayes............20)
NVoes............17

Majority for . ..

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Angun
M r. Chesson
Mr. fluteek
M r. Foley
M r. Lambert
Mr. Lutey
Mr. Zitoley
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Mullany
Mr. Munsle

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mit.
Mr.

AYES.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr,
Mr.
Mr.
Sir.
Mr.

Mr.

NOES.
l3rouo
Brown
Davies
Draper
Gardiner
George
Griffiths
1-llkmott
Hudson

Pickering
Please
PilklngtOn

H. Robinson
Thomson
Troy
Walker

W1 lcock
Green

(Teller.)

Mr. Johnston
Mr. Nairn
Mr. ft. T. Robinson
M r. Rocke
Mr. Teesdale
Mr. Veryard
Air, Wiliwot
A] r. Hardwick

(Teller.)

Motion thus passed; the debate adjourned..

BI LL-RA3BIT ACT AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.
Mr. MALEY (Greenough) [4.27): 1 web-

comne the introduction of this Bill. It has
been long promised and long delayed. In in-
traducing the Bill the Honorary Minister
stated that the measure wras nearly brought
down in 1010, but that other matters were at
that time fleenied more important, and the
Bill was shelved. That seems to ate to be
singularlyv apropos.

(Tile Deputy Speaker teak the Chair.]
Hoin. X. Mitchell: The Honorary 'Minister

wLas quilite wrong.
Mr. 'MALEY: lie stated that it was almost

introduced in 1910. .1 do not know whether
the ininiber for Northams was the Minister
concerned at that time.

Hoit. T. 'Mitchtell: I was.
'Mr. MIALEY: Thea the hon. member was

not alive to the full sense of his responsi-
bility. The main points in tile speech of the
hon1orary Mfinister wvere that people were rob-
bing the water tanks along the fence, that the
settlers were mustering stock against the
fenrec, that sonic ttnfortunate settlers were
being dragged some hundreds of miles to al]]-
pear before the Minister to show why it war.
they had not done certain things, and that
people were in the habit of using tle traek
along the fence on which to travel. The dle-
partmental policy in admiinistering tite Act
scesais to have been one tending rather to
arouse the antagonism of settlers than, hr'
conciliatory' measures, to secure their co-
operation. The Chief Inspector has repeatedly
c-omplained that people are in the habit of
catching rabbits and throwing them over the
fence, just out of spite, and for the same rea-
son leaving the gates open, and doing all man-
ner of things. But no attempt seemis to hare
been mande by the Chtief Inspector or any of
his subordinates to create a feeling of liar-
men c. and to inv-ito the settlers to Join the
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department in a coinunon effort to cheek thne
pest. The introductory speeches on this Bill,
both here and in another place, and also the
evidence of the Chief Inspector, show that
the department entertain a rooted objection
to trapping. The consensus of opinion of the
select cotutnittee, however, is that poisoning,
while mnost effective during the dry months,
is not altogether effective in winter, when
that means of destruction must be supple-
mented by others in order to keep the pest in
check. The select committee recommended
that trapping should be permitted in winter in
order to enable settlers engaged, bona fide,
in exterminating rabbits and preventing thne
ravages of the pest, to obtain some direct
monetary return for their labours, apart from
the preservation of their crops. Singularly,
the whole trend of the debate in another
place has been against what was termied
making the rabbit an industry. The main ob-
jection to trapping, stated very definitely
even by the Chief Inspector, is that trapping
scares thle rabbits away, But is not that the
effect which the settler desires? He has to
protect his crop by such mecans as are avail-
able to himl, anld trapping is one
of them; and if tile effect of
trapping is to scare the rabbits away,
I should say it ii a sound argumecat in
favour of trapping, and not onie against it.
We are told that trapping does not permnit of
the rabbits congregating in one particular spot
and( remaining there, but causes thenm to travel.
My experience of rabbits tells line that they arc
migratory, continually moving. To-day they
may be fairly numerous in a certain spot, and
a week later they will inot be by any means so
noticeable there. The fact is accounted for
by our summer climate, with its occasional
storms. The rains cause the growth of snccu-
lent feed, and the rabbit instinctively forages
for that feed. Again, tine autunn thunder
storins necessarily create a fresh growth of
grass. Thus tine propensity of the rabbit is to
be continually roaming. Onne of the select comn-
mnittee 'a recomtmeudations, made after very
careful consideration, is that, subject to proper
safeguards, which "[ have endeavoored to out-
line in an amnedment standing in my inme Onl
the Notice Paper, the rabbit should be cominer-
cialised, if only for the purpose of providling
the farmer wvithn some direct recoup of the ex-
pense of extermination. M-oreover, that policy
will have the desirable effect of tending towards
elimination of waste. The Bill proposes to
extend what the 11onorary M.%inister (M1r. Will.
mott) recently described as the extensive powers
of the (Thief Inspector to issue notices. The
plowers which that official has under the prin-
cipal Act canl only be described as approach-
ing the Germian Emperor's. The umeasure makes
the Chief Inspector an absolute auLtocrat. If
a trace of a rabbit is found on a property', the
Chief Inspector can compel the owner or occu-
pier to eradicate to his, the Olnief Inspector's,
satisfaction. If an actual rabbit, or a trace
of a rabbit, was found on a property, it has
been the practice for the Chief Inspector to
issue to the owner or occupier a notice to ex-
terminate. Very fair efforts to comply with
the officer's wishes regarding extermination

hnave been mnade in many instances, Yet, for
the sake of -argument, a land holder using 5,000
traps to tine acre would be liable to prosecution
and fine if he failed to comply with a dennamnd
by the Chief Inspector that 0,001 traps to the
acre should be used. Thne land holder would
have no opportunity of proving to the court
that hie was making a reasonable effort to copeC
with the pest; hie would have to be condemnned
on the say-so of the Chief Inspector. And now
this Bill proposes to confer similar powers onl
the sub-ispectors. Some of these officials, if
they set about their business with enthusiasm,
and if they have any mialice in their conpo-
sition, which possibly might be the case, would
be placed in a position enabling thenm abso-

l utely to rntin any landholder in this State.
In Conmnittee I shall endeavour to shear sonne
of these drastic powers fronm the Chief inuspec-
tor and also froi his subordinnates. The select
committee made certain recommendations as to
the fencing of dains and water supplies in dry
areas. Tine corresponding clause in tine Bit],
however, provides that the Governor-in-Council
mnay declare any area a rabbit infested area,
whereupon every land holder in that area is to
be forced to fence the whole of his water sup-
plies, whethner natural or artificial. In certain
roads hoarfl districts scattered about this
country, that is absolutely impossible. In my
own electorate, for example, it would be imn-
possible for land holders along the Greenoogh,
Chapman, and Mfurchison rivers to fence off the
water supplies. What the select commuittee
recoimmennded was, in effect, that there should
he compulsory fencing of dams in dry- areas.
That course was recommended not particnlarly
with a viewr to keeping thne rabbits actually
from drinking, but with a view to enticing them
to the dams, where poisoned water would be
placed in troughs. An entirely wrong impres-
sion exists in regard to rabbits and wnter. The
consensus of opinion is that rabbits do not
breed so often in the drier areas by reason of
their requiring water at breeding time. But
it is not necessary for the rabbit to have water
at all in order to live, because the herbage,
especially in our lake country, is sufficiently
succulenit to enable him to dispense with actual
drinking. In conclusion, I desire to thank the
Honorary Minister (111r. 'Willmott) for his
comnplimentary references to the uork and the
report of tine select committee.

Mr. LIJTEY (Brow nh i lTvaahboe) [4.44]:
In introducing this Bill, the Honorary Minis-
ter referred to the report furnished by the
select committee as a good reporL. On the
question of trapping, however, the Govern-
iueut have not adopted the select committee's
recom~mendation. At a time when there is
no sufficient supply of wire-netting in the
State, and when there is no possibility of ob-
taining a supply, the onnly means by which
farmers can save their crops is to trap con-
tinuously, night after night and day after
dlay. The select committee had evidence to
this effect front various farmers. The sont of
one farmer whom I know made about £6 -or
£7 a week by trapping, and sending the rabbits
to unarket; moreover, this saved the crop.
Another farmer, who last year was practically
eaten out, this year saved his crop by persist-
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eat trapping. The position is that farmers have
no wire netting. These people have their
crops in and the only way in which they can
Rave their crops during the winter months is
by continuous trapping. Of course, it would
be all right if we had wire, but it is not to
be got. We know that farmers have a lot of
time which they have to devote to saving
their crops, and on this question it is inter-
esting to read what the select committee had
to report. They stated-

Notwithstanding the deep-rooted objec-
ti0 ,5 to trapping by the department, we re-
commend that no restrictions be placed on
bona fie farmers and their employees in
trapping and marketing rabbits, and that
all fees in connection therewith be abol-
ished. We do not think that trapped rab.
bits from districts where poison is being
laid should be sold, although there is no
evidence of any danger. The weight of
evidence and the experience in other States
is against the professional trapper, and we
do not recommend that he be encouraged,
but tlsis remark is not intended to apply to
the goldfields or outside No. 1 fence where
we can see no objection to professional trap-
ping.

At the present time I know of one shop alone
in Perth which receives 300 pairs of rabbits
a week from Kalgoorlie. The position I am
not clear about is whether those people will
be debarred from trapping those rabbits and
sending them to Perth. What I wish to safe-
guard is the position of these people. I
consider they' should be allowed to continue
this trade. I have it onl the authority of a
friend who is on the Trans-Australian line,
460 miles from Kalgoorlie, that there is a
wave of rabbits coming over this way. It is
possible to go out at night with a hurricane
lamp and kick the rabbits out of the way.
Owing to the recent rains we may, therefore
expect thenm to be around Kalgoorlie in1
greater numbers than ever, and the few
which night be caught and sent to Pertlh
would not make any nmaterial difference.
Therefore, it would be a pity if this, what
might be termed an industry, were prevented.
The rabbits are being sold in Perth at 2s.
a pair. whereas the imported rabbits fetch 29.
8d. There should] he no objection to the pro-
fessional trapping of rabbits oil the east sigle
of the No. I fence, and neither should there
be any objection to allowing the farmer to
devote his spare time to trapping rabbits on
his property. I trust that trapping will be
allowed to continue east of the fence and on
agricultural areas in the manner that it has
been carried on in the past.

Mr. PIESSE (Toodyny) (4.501: 1 welcome
the Bill, but I regret that it wag not brought
down earlier. The neglect to introduce it at
an earlier stage, however, was not wilful, be-
cause the Government of the day did not re-
alise the extreme necessity for legislation of
this character. It has been the common prac-
tice for farmers and members of Parliament to
endeavour to sheet home the responsibility for
the rapid spread of the pest. To my personal
knowledge, howtever, the farmers themselves
were neglectful in this regard. VerY few of

them dreamit that the rabbit would assert itself
and prove such a serious pest as it has done.
As a matter of fact, certain members of roads
boards thought it would be wiser not to insist
upon poisoning, because the rabbits were looked
upon from the point of view of food supply.
N\ow the rabbit has assumed serious propor-
tions and I venture to say that although it has
destroyed a considerable area of wheat, parti-
cularly in my electorate, I1 am not altogether
despondent of our being able ultimately to
eradicate the pest. There is every prospect of
that being done between the two fences if the
system is adopted of cutting that area into
sections as soon as wire netting is obtainable.
The day id not far distant when the Darling
Ranges will be so infested with the pest that
whatever means may be taken to destroy it,
the task will he found to he a big one. So
far as trapping is concerned, I wish to support
the remarks of the last dpeaker. Notwith-
standing the arguments against professional
trapping, the time wfi come when it will he
in the best interests of the State to permit
this to be cardied on. The select committee had
the testimony of one man who stated that a
big area of. his crops was saved principally by
trapping. Although the pest in the Eastern
States has been responsible for an immense
loss. I am convinced that it is not too late
to-day to take up this matter in a thorough
manner so as to successfully deal with the
pest.

lion. T. WValker: Do you approve of this
Bill?

Mr. PIESSE: Not in its entirety, because it
forbids commercial trapping. T am in favour
it the present time of commercial trapping
east of the No. I fence. Just n word as to
the responsibility or action of the Riabbit De-
partment in coping with the pest. Reasonable
efforts have been mjade by the department to
do its duty. Notwithstanding the criticism
.aimed at the Chief Inspector. I found
-and I speak fromt personal experience-
that that particular official and the Minister
controlling the departmnent were ready, when
sufficient proof was forthcoming that the
pest was becoming serious, to deal with it in a
thorough manner. The present Premtier, when
Minister for Lands in the Wilson Govern-
intnt. with thle assistance of the Industries As-
sistance Board, then controlled by the member
for Northam, was responsible for the expendi-
ture of over £1,000 in my electorate in eon-
nection with the destruction of the pest prin-
cipally by means of poisoned apples. Before
the rain fell that method was successful and
large numbers of rabbits were destroyed, hut
as soon as the rain fell and green feed became
abundant the poisoned fruit was no longer
taken. The effect, however, was to educate the
people as to the distribution of poison.
and though occasionally there were farm'
ers who neglected to lay poison, on the
whole much good was done as a result
of the experiment. I am hopeful, and
in fact I am convinced that With at special
effort, we shall successfully cope with the pest.
In saying that, I think I voice the opinion of
most of the memhers representing agri-
cultural districts. We are ready to agree
to the proposal to allow roads boards
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or vermin boards to impose taxation and
in that connection I regret that the existing
Act failed. I intend to support the second
reading of the Bill.

Mr. GRIFFITHS (York) [4.56]: I desire

to enter a protest iii regard to the postpone-
meat of the debnte onl the Vermin Act Amend-
mueat Bill, which should have been dealt with
concurrently wvith the meansure we are now con-
sidering. It seems to me, on this rabbit ques-
tion, over since 1890 when rabbits were first
reported, there has been a policy of laissez
faire, or wre might say come day, go day, God
send Sunday. We have had proof of this in
the adjournment of the debate onl the Vermin
Bill for three weeks.

Hon. WV. C. Aagwvin: You must not reflect
against ,. decision of this Honse.

Mrl. G4RIFFITHS: If I have said anything
against this House, I withdraw it, but I w-ill
retain my own opinion about the matter. I
intend to go a little more fully into the rabbit
question than I would have done on account
of certain remarks made by the Minister had
others that a section of the people have been
making more of this question than they should
have done and spreading alarmist rumonrs
about the pest. Having been a member of the
select committee, and being familiar with the
evidence which was heard by that committee,
also having hod actnat experience--I do not
suppose any hon. member has travelled through
as many badly infested districts as I have-I
am convinced more than ever that whatever
action has been taken to bring this question
into prominence has been more than justified.
The pest is a national one and should be treated
as such, and I must ask the Minister whether
the proposed. amendments in the Bill1 aimt at
effective checking and preventing the pest from
reaching the fertile regions near the coast, or
whether we are to merely chieck the pest sn as
to permit of some return being obtained from
the land. In the absenc of wire netting, we
cannot aimn at anything that makes for com-
plete extermination. We can only aimi at get-
ting snic return fromt next 5season's crops. I
have it from the East Avon roads hoard and
also from. the Ninghan roads board, in some-
thing like the following words, which I will
rend because I wish them to be recorded so
that the Minister may judge of the feeling ex-
isting amongst those people who are combating
the rabbits:-

These farmers cannot afford and do not
consider that they should be asked to pay all
the expenses involved in protecting those in
the more favoured areas nearer the sea.
From these coastal farmers there various
hoards consider that under the suggested
amendment they would be unable to receive
help in any shape or form as the farmers in
thme coastal areas would be debarred front
taking action as a vermin board until such
time as the rabbits appeared among them.
If it is considered that the suggested amend-
meats will effectively check the evil, then
they emphatically state that it will be a
failure, or at best a loag and costly business.

Quite recently Mr. MfcLellan, chairman of the
Rellerberrin roads board, who has had consid-
erable expetience of rabbits not only in this

State but also in -New South Wales, s,.iil that
all that was required in this State in respect
of amended legislation was a short amendment
of the Roads Act which would enable roads
boards to raise and spend umoney on rabbit do-
struction. -te asked "W~hy duplicate expenses
by the creation of two separate bodies when
under existing conditions one body could do
the work?"' This is what the East Avon roads
hoard had to say about it-

That anl anmendmeat of the Roads Act of
1911 be made to pernit of each board inside
the outer rabbit-proof fence paying aL certain
proportion of its annual rate collection into
a general fund for the checking, towards
eradication, of the peat in districts where
such checking is necessary. Under such
ammedment every board, whether free or not,
would be given ,an opportunity of doing
something on anl equitable basis towards the
saving of themselves front the threatened in-
vasionm.

Those people whbo are fighting the pest are in
vecry much the same position as were the settlers
in the early dlays in Southera Qnedaslaad who
were fighting the pest along the borders of
New South Wales, and so protecting the people
of 'North Quesensland from the advancing rab-
bits. They had to bear the whole of the ex-
pense and they emphiAically protested, just as
the people in the ]i-astern districts are protest-
ing to-day. They are acting-as a barrier, pre-
venting the rabbits from penetrating to the
wvest of the South-West. f say it is up to those
whom they are protecting to hell) bear the
burden,

Non. F'. E. S. W%%illnjott (Hfonorary Mlinister):
That is the idea in providing for the grouping
of boards.

].The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Mlr. GRXIFFITHS: At the last big confer-
ence held in Perth it wvas generally conceded
that if the pest is to be effectively combated it
must be done by co-operation among the whole
of the roads hoards or vermin hoards. In the
circular which I have received from the East
Avon roads board I find this written:-

In the event of the suggested amendments
being framed merely for the checking of the
pest on lines similar to those obtaining in
Victoria, so as to allow of a return being
secured from the land next year, let me here
state that it is the Roads Act which should
he amnended, and not the Vermin Act, as al-
ready the roads boards have, uinder Section
187 of the Roads Act, the same powers re-
garding the destrmction of vermfin as are
contained in the Vermin Act, the only dif-
ference being in securing sufficient powers
uinder the Roads Act to compel landowners
to take drastic action on their holdings.
Againi, in the event of the Vermin Act being
unmended, all the expenditure made by this
board thereby becomes illegal, and nothing.
whatever will be done by the board towairds
eradicating the pest for six or eight months
or until such time as this board under dup-
licated work strikes and levies a special rate
as a vermin board amnd cotlects payment;
whereas if the Roads Act is amended to in-
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elude portion of the Vermin Act that may
be required so as to allow the roads board to
carry out the provisions of stick amended Act,
it will thereby mean a saving of duplicated
work, also the levying of due rates. At the
present time the roads boards have all the
machineory necessary for carrying nut the
work as roads boards, and the question pre-
sents itself, why cause duplication of work,
also why have the same rates struck from
the same farmers!

It is with this question of duplication that I
am miostly concerned: If it will save those
people from having to levy two separate rates
they should lie allowed to strike a proportion
-of, say, 10 per ,ent, on their roads rates. I am
anxious to rave the duplication.

Hon. T. Walker: You cannot do it under the
-Rabbit. Bill.

Air. GIIrFITHS: It utay be possible to do
it tider the Vlermnin Bill. That is why I re-
gret that hion. members should hare seen fit to
interfere with thme procedure as laid down for
this afternoon,

Hon. T. WValkcer: Who has interfered?
Mr. ORFPIIS: What we had set down

on the N2otice Paper for to-day should ha.ve
been gone on with. Hon. menibers who thtus
interfered with the V'ermin Bill cannot be very
much concerned about the eradication of the
pest- It is the same old game of postpone and
put off for weeks and weeks, instead of deal-
ig with the thing at once. I am very munch
surprised at the attitude of the member for
Greenough (Mr. 'Maley), because lie knows how
serious is the pest and] that it ought to be
t-,C-kledl forthwith. Some say we cannot poison
through the winter. That is only ignorance.
Poisoning can be carried on continuously, and
it is in order to get the poisoning and the
trapping going that we require despatch. I
contend that the farmers between the two
fences should he allowed to catch rabbits by
traps and dogs, and do anything else they can
to decrease the number of the pest, until we
can get wire netting. Jlust now it is impossible
to get wire nettinig, which is the only real
remedy for the eradication of the pest.

'Mr, Pickering: That is dealt with in anothter
Bill.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: Well, wlhat if it is? The
lion, member for Pickering Brook-I beg his
pardon, I meanu the lion. member for--

Mr. Pickering: I rise to a point of order.
Is the member for York in order in referring
to me as the member for Pickering Brook?

Mr. SPEAKER: I was not aware to whom
the hon. member was referring, but if the
member for Sussex takes it as referring to
himself, and thinks it is offensive, I ask the
member for York to withdraw the remark. I
was quite innocent of what the remark meant.

-Mr, Pickering: I ask that the member with-
draw the remark.

Mr. GRIFFITUS: With the deepest humility
I withdraw the remark. In regard to the mat-
ter of the rabbit pest, and dealing with it from
a national standpoint, I would like, if the
House will permit me, to again refer-I do not
know that I should say "again refer" becanse
T only incidentally mentioned a geatlenman, 'Mr.
C- F,. Moran. who was the secretary of the first

vermin board in Queensland. I n-rote to that
gentlemtan sonic time ago, kitowing that he was
n authority, and I asked him how Queensland
had treated the rabbits from a national stand-
point. I asked whether the whole of the boards
were called on to take their share in combating
the pest, seeing that certain boards of the State
were Protectinig ether parts of the State, and
those other parts were not contributing one
iota towardls the protection. In answer to
my question this gentleman stated that, at-
though Queensland had done some fine work in
comnbating the pest, and eventually set the lead
for the rest of the continent, curiously enough,
in spite of this good work, they proceeded on
palpably wrong lines, in that thme people
whiose placees were infested n-ith rabbits
and whose runs in ninny cases were eaten
out, were formied into groups and board
districts and taxed heavily for those who were
not affected with the pest. That may be taken
as proof positive that those affected recognised
the magnitude of the danger that threatened
the whole of the State, in that they consented
to he taxed in manifestly an unjust way. That
really bevars our the contention of the people
from the eastern portion of my electorate, who
say, if they are acting as a buffer to the rest
of the State, the rest of the State should take
its share. As far back as February, 1900, the
idea of dealing with the pest was considered at
a conference in Brisbane and it was proposed
that a general rate should be nmade over the
whole of' Queensland, not only in those parts
witichm were acting as buffers to the northern
portions of that State, so that the pest could
be sutccessfully combated, and so that those
people whose land bad been infested from New
South Wales should be enashied to deal with the
inatte- in an effective and, I may say, an ceo-
noutical mannner. I ant not going to deal fur-
thier with the question from a national stand-
poiint bitt I draw the attention of the 3tinistar
to one thing. I notice in the Bill that the de-
finition of ''water supplies" is rather sneep-
ing. T see that it gives wells, rivers, soaks,
bores, itt fact every phase so far- as water is
concerned untder that heading, and they are
liable to he eompasorily fenced.

lion. W. C. Angwin: It might he a brook.

Mr'. G~rIPITHS: Whether it is a brook or
a tank is beside the question. I was not present
wheni time menther for Greeiiough (Mr. -Maley)
was speaking on the Bill but if hie has not done
so, I hope hie will, iii Committee, point out that,
as far tlte coumpulsory fencing of water sup-
Polies is concerned, the Greenoughm river would
])rescnt a ver ,y dlifficult problem, and the jam
lands of this country will also constitute a
problem. 'Mr. 'MeLennait, the chairmtan of the
Kellerhermin board, in writing to me a little
timec ago, on the matter. pointed out the fact
that on his land alone there are no less than
24 soaks. He says, " I do not know how you
wvill deal with the problem of the jam coun-
try.'' and lie referred to the fact that in this
particular country there are oftentimes a great
umober of soaks. He said, "Are you going to

ask nie to fence round the whole of my 24
soaks?"

Hoa. W. C. Angwin: You said the rabbits
should be caught.
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LMr. GRJ.FEITi IS:- He also pointed out that
inl thle jai country often no water was visible.
Somec people saw rabbits run into burrows and
they dung down and( found a doe with young in
one of the burrows, aud about a foot deeper
another hole was excavated in which there was
a supply of water. It was a little 'underground
soak. .I have been called a freak, 'Mr, Speaker,
because 1. think I take matters seriously-I
hope that is not a reflection oil the House-but.
the mneumber for Greenough does not take this
matter seriously. Before I leave the question of
fencing in water supplies, I should like that
hon. member to go int this lphase of the ques-
tion very carefully, There is the question of
fencing water supplies in dry areas, where ',here
are only damns. Soine of these damns could be
made very fine traps. In regard to trapping, I
may umention that in 'New South Wales it is al-
lowed under certain conditions, but the trapper
has to destroy the burrows. This is one thing
that concerned the select conmmittee very much.
We went into every phase of the question of
trapping and the evidence was so overwhelming
against encouraging the professional trapper,
that we were very much concerned as to what
shouldl he done for the settlers in the wheat
belt, iii the neighbourhood where the member
for Kanowna. (Hon. T. Walker) has his hold-
ing, where the farmers trap rabbits and are
making a little bit of umney which helps them
to pay for their poison. The question before the
committee was whether it was wise to debar
the people from marketing the rabbits. While
I. admire the MNinister fur taking the stand in
opposing the trapping of rabbits, it has been
proved a pernicious practice wherever it has
been gone on wvith;. it has meant an increase.
I am not going into detail as8 to this question
but I empihasise. what we gave inl our report.
One member has said that we hedged on the
question hut wre did not. We looked at the mat-
ter fairly and said that if people trapped they
must not oily trap the bucks but they should
go round the cultivation and( obtain the rabbits
indiscriminately. The farnier is differenit from
the professional trapper. If we allow the far-
mer to trap he will go where hec can catch the
most rabbits nn(I lie will catch the bucks and
the does and the young ones all alike. We must
allow these people, if they, kill the rabbits, to
be able to turn them into money. The member
for Brownuhill-Ivanhioe (Mr. Lutey) pointed out
that a lot of money was mnade on the goldfields
by the waves of rabbits that camne fromn the
East. At the present time millions of rabbits
were conming across the goldfields by following
tine line of the Transcontinental railway and
the lion. member said, should we not allow the
rabbits to be turned into money, to feed the
people of Kalgoorlie and Boulder? This does
not concern the agricultural areas hut these
people should be allowed to trap and kill the
rabbits and market them. There was a
penalty in this State of £50 for anyone
who had a rabbit skin in his posses-
sion. I am glad that has been cut out.
We h)ad brought before us rabbit skins, which
had been treated with the red gumi of this
country. So good were the results that we
recommended this gentleman, who had the for-
mula for the treatment of skins with red gum,
to approach the advisory council of works and

industries. I got into conmnunication myself
with that body, and I believe the Attorney
General did so, too. Something is now likely
to comec out of this mnatter, end it is possible
we shall be able to utilise another of our
natural resouirces.

Rion. T. Walker: To utilise another of our
ruisfortunes.

-Mr. GRI[FFITHS: I. have dealt with thle main
points that I wish to bring forward, having a
bearing upon thle treactment of the pest as a
national evil. There are other small mnatters
wchichi T will leave until ire reach the Committee
stage. There is the question of cite fencing of
boundaries of road boards, for instance, which
canl be dealt with when the time arriies. One
lion. member this evening rather jokingly re-
ferred to nie as the niember for rabbits. I do
not wind a joke, but ask members to take this
question seriously. Seven years ago, when I
was in thle Lake Brown district, I saw a feci
rab bi ts After having seen what ravages the
rabbit could be responsible for, I have lost no
opportunity from then onwiardls in urging people
to take this matter serionsly. I was approached
on every hand by people who lied rabbits an
their land, who claimned that they would ncver
increase in this State, and that poisoning and
their natural enemies would soon kcill them.
Experience has shown us that even in the worst
of droughts the rabbits will survive. Droughts
have occurred and almost every rabbit has died,
but a few have survived, and these have soon
bred up again. The Chief TInspector of Rabbits
ii, New South Wales calculated that if two
rabbits were alloivod to breed at four months
of age, and ivere left undisturbed with a water
supply for three years, there would at the end
of that time be 13 umillion rabbits. We ought
to chink of the awful peril that lies in this
direction. The idea is appalling. Many extra-
Ordinary proposals were placed before the select
commnittee in the course of the evidence. It
was suggested that the does should. he inocu-
lated] with a certain disease, and one mian from
Cuballing suggested chat they should be in-
oculated with syphilis. Could anything be more
appalling than this? Beside these extraordinary
lproposals, wve had several wise suggestions
placed placed before us. I have endeavoured to
bring before the House One or two of the sug-
gestions which f considered to be most sensible.
I shall reserve any further remarks I have to
make to the Committee stage.

Mr. I{LCKMTOTT (Pingelly) [5.35]. 1 do
not agree with the remarks of the member for
Toodyay (Mr. Piesso) in his suggestion that
thle Government have not been slow or dilatory
in caking action with regard to the extermina-
tion of rabbits. He said that a good deal of
the blame should be placed on the shoulders of
the people concerned. That is to a certain ex-
tent true, but I would point out that the pre-
sent Government have known for the past seven
or eight months that rabbits have destroyed a
considerable amount of the crop, especially dur-
ing last season. They have had this dinned
into their ears frequently, but still this Bil
has been held in abeyance right up to now,
when it is almnost too late to do anything in
the way of poisoning. We have had of late
heavy rain;, and the green and succulent feed
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has begun to comie away. It will, therefore, be
difficult now to poison the rabbits, far more
difficult than it would have been in the earlier
part of the year, before the rain. I have had
considerable experience in connection with thre
rabbit pest. I first went into the Swan Hill1
district in 1892, just prior to the time suen-
tioned by the member for Y'ork (Mr. Oriflitlis)
when the first vermin board was formed iii
Queensland. I (10 not know why the bon. mnem-
ber goes so far away as Queensland. It is from
the adjoining States that we have got our
supply of rabbits, and these States have been
dealing with them for the past 20 years or
more. When I was first in the Swan Hill dis-
trict, the place was literally overrun with
rabbits. At timies I thought the ground "%as
alive with thiem. The people there, how-
ever, have overcome the pest, and very few
people have fenced in their holdings with wire-
netting. ft has been said that the rabbits
cannot be dealt with without wire-netting.
A few people in the district, to which I gin
referring, procured wire netting from the
shire council, which was in turn supplied
with it by the Government for distribution
amongst the farmers on long and easy terms.
Notwithstanding that wire-netting was avail-
.able on these terms, very few of the earlier
settlers made use of it for this purpose. I
learn front nmy son, who has just come over
from thre Eastern States, that people there
are now growing crops without wire-netting,
or any other protection. The rabbits have
been cleared out to such an extent that the
people have been able to go on producing
crops of various kinds. Not one dam in that
large dry area has, to toy knowledge, been
fenced in with wire-netting in order to keep
the rabbits front the water. Notwithstanding
the rabbit problem, the price of land has gone
u1p. Whren T was first in thre district it was
possible to get the goodwill of 640 acres of
nallee country at 2s. 6id. per acre. It was

necessary to apply for permission to put in
crops, and to pay 3d. an acre for 40 years to
the Government. The land could thus be ob-
tained for 10s. an acre. Neither fencing
round the boundaries nor fencing of water
has been necessary to keep these people on
the land, and yet the rabbits have been prac-
tically eradicated. A good deal more is made
of this wire-netting business than is abso-
lutely necessary. It is provided in the Bill
that all water is to be fenced off, and in my
opinion this is one of the most ridiculous,
stupid, and absurd proposals that one could
hear of. Imagine a man with five or six soaks
or wells, or three or four miles of river run-
ning through his property, fencing off his
water. He would be obliged to keep a man on
continually watering the stock. and in spite of
that the rabbits would still get the water.
The water question, in connection with rab-
bits, is one which need not give us very much
concern. A heavy drought in the very dry
areas has no doubt had a great effect in the
eradication of rabbits, but even in a drought
the rabbit will live. I have noticed this par-
ticularly in the district to which I have re-
ferred, where there is not, nearly the same
amount of undergrowth or herbage that there
is in Ekiny part of Western Australia which I.

have hitherto visited. It is quite possible,
in my opinion, for rabbits to live in West-
ern Australia almost anywhere without water,
and to continue to breed. We know that rab.
bits increase rapidly. With proper poisoning
and anr adequate supply of poison carts, pee-
ple should be able to cope with the pest
without much difficulty. A gentleman told
me the other day that in his particular dis-
trict. I am not sure whether it was the Avon
or the York district, the rabbits were very
len~tiful. He said that they needed at least

300 poison carts in that district for use in the
Coweowing and Nit. Mfarshall areas.

The M'vinister for Works: Send tire the or-
der and I will give you a cart as commission.
We can soon nmake the carts if they are or-
dered.

Mr. HJCKI.OTT: This gentleman is a hard
worker, and is under the Industries Assist-
ance Board. Last year he put 2,000 bags of
wheat through that board, and when a man
is able to produce wheat like that in a rabbit
infested district he is worthy of assistance is
the shape of a poison cart. The IndustrieF
Assistance Board have been sending out thesc
poison carts to groups of five or six settlers
In th e busy times those settlers find it difficult
to send the cart from one to the other. Some
times they may be separated by two or thrst
miles of road from each other, anrj
it is, therefore, difficult for then
to poison continuously. I suggested to on(
of these groups of settlers that they shoulk
engage a man between them to drive the carl
c-ontinnouslv round each of their properties
This is surely a sensible way out of the diffi
culty. If this could not be done, it might hi
possible to procure other forms of poisoi
emits which are more reasonable in price that
those at present onr the market. A man is
Pingelly is nakinig little trucks, very siruila
to the Perrier cart, at a price ranging front
£6 lOs. to £8 JOS.

The Mfinister for Works: I have one fo,
S5s.

.Mr. H[LCKMOTT: Any small boy couok
hitch his pony on to one of these trucks, anw
drag it almost anywhere. It is only necessary
to mlix up tire poison and it is atltornaticall3
fed by the machinery attached to these carts
There is no great expense attached to them
If our farmers are so short of funds that tbej
cannot afford to pay this money, it should no'
be a difficult matter for thre Industries Assist
anice Board to suipply these cheap poison dis
tributers themselves. To dealing with rabbits
the main thing required is for everyone-to co
operate in a continuous poisoning. There i!
rio doubt that in a short time the rabbits car
be sufficiently e radicated to enable the set
tlers to grow their crops successfully. T wa,
a member of the Eastern vermin board fo:
years in the district in which I lived. Thi
board was independent of the shire council
or any other local authority. We hadt a sere
tmtry and inspector engaged at £240 a year
Our territory comprised an area of from 161
to 200 mniles east and west, b Iy 16 miles norti
and south. The business of the inspector wa
to furnish at each board meeting-the meet
ings being held monthly or at other period:



as required-a report, and to show in that re-
port where the rabbits were bad, and where
they were not, It is necessary in such eases
as we will be required to deal with in this
State to have men of judgment and discre-
tion. Many of our farmers are in such a
bad way financially that, to summons them
for not eradicating the rabbits on their hold-
ings, would be to drive them off the land.
Therefore it is necessary that the inspector
in charge of a district should be a luau Of
judgment and discretion. There are land
holders who would not, of their own initiative,
take the trouble to trap or poison or kill a
single rabbit, in aiiy circumstances. Such
men should be dealt with. But the man
struggling to make a home for himself and his
family should be shown somie leniency. If hie
is in such a position that he cannot employ
labour to drive a poisou cart, the inspector
should act considerately towards him; or
somtething should be done to help him out of
his difficulty in that respect. No doubt a1
number of amnendmients will be proposed in
Committee. The provision as to water sup-
plies should either be wiped out altogether, or
else materially altered. As to wire netting.
where people can afford it, undoubtedly it
saves all further trouble once the rabbits have
been eradicated from the holding. The
wire should be both sheep proof and rabbit
proof, in order to dispose of the business one
for all. But in order to keep people on their
holdings it is not absolutely necessary to sup-
ply then, with wire netting.

Mr. Griffiths: What about thle vast aireaIs
of Crownc lands?

Mr. UCKMNOTT: As for Crown lands, the
rabbits on them diminish as the land becoumes
alienated and settled. Any further remarks
I shall reserve for the Couraittee stage.

'Nr. PICKZEETNO (Sussex) f5.47]: Al-
though I represent a district not immediately
affected by thle rabbit pest, yet T cannot lose
Sight of thle fact that the passage of a Bill
like this will me1anl that its conditions apply'
to every district throughout the State. Thuiat
being so, I consider the measure should be
anicurled in certain respects. If a certain
rate is to be levied, there must be conditions
appertaining to thle expenditure of the rate.
Tho memaber for 'York (-,%r. Griffiths) sug-
gested, iii effef-, that the roads hoards should
become vermin boards onl the passing of tis
Bill, I honestly think that would be a good
idea.

Non. AV, C. Angtvin: The Government can
compel that uinder the principal Vermin Act.

Mr PI.CKERlrNG:r - .T have looked into the
Act, and find it provides that the. Government
may unite two or more districts into one dis-
trict.

Hfon. W. C, Augivin: That does not refer to
roads boards, but to vermin boards,

Mr. PTCKERTNG: What is nlot provider]
for is the grouping of boards. The discussion
of this measure should, I consider, ha-ve beeun
adjourned, seeing that the debate onl the
Vermin Bill has beent adjourned, and that, as
the Honorary Minister has pointed out, it is
almost impossible to discuss on e mieasure
apart from the other. The Government, in

their haste to enact legislation, have brought
before thre House measures which will require
a great deal of consideration. In fact ,the
Country party to-clay went very carefully into
thme Bills now before thle louse, and were n-
able to consider thrni sufficiently to arrive at
the views to he p~nced before tire 11ouse. This3
Bill deals not only with rabbits, but also with
dingoes. On the establishment of verumin
boards, certain rates arc to be levied. I ask,
what is thle regulation which is to apportion
the expenditurre of those rates? My district
suffers from a pest which is at the moment
just as serious to us as time rabbit is to our
friends in the wheat areas, I refer to the
dingo pest. The position was ably put before
the House by the Honorary Minister (Mr.
Willmott). I have had, I regret to say, con-
siderable experience of the dlingo, losing con-
siderable numbers of sheep in my tinme; and
the dingo also valses loss of yearling calves
and foals. Therefore the Bill should define
the expenditure of tile rates to be levied by
the vermin hoards. The idea of putting the
whole business through the vermin boards is
.n excellent One, and must tend towards
economy, since the oe staff would keep all
the books and control thre entire expenditure.
At the same time, the amounts collected
should be kept entirely distinct; there should
be noe confusion of the rates. Tire question of
the establishment of vermin boards is very
important for the South-Western district.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: That provision dloes
not apply to a district in which there are no
rabbits.

Mr. PICKERING: Of couirse, it would be
a most difficult thing to give effect to that
prov;isina in thle South-Western p~ortionm of thu
State. In dealing w-ith the Rabbit Bill I feeL
that a member coming from a district not inl-
fested by rabbits must 130 imibued with the
spirit of .ationalism in this regard; he must
not be so short-sighrted as to say, "'It is timne
to nmect time difficulty when it presents itself
at our doors.'' T. have done my utmost to
point out to the roads boards in iny electorate,
who have objected to being included in ver-
min boards, that it is much better to meet the
difficulty nt this stage than to wait for it to
appeair in our mlidst. My present wih is
merely to point out the position of the boards
in the South-West, and how tie mneasure
might apply to them. The Bill should clearly
lay down that certain reads board districts
may be Amalgamated. Further, it would lie
advisable to have the whole of the business
placed in the hands of the roads boards as ver-
min boards. I trust that in Comumittee I shall
find an opportunity of giving effect to my
views.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN (North-East Fre-
mantle) [5.5-71 : In tire couirse of this dis-
eusion certain hon. members have evidently
forgotten that they are dealiag with a Rabbit
Bill and not with a Vermin Bill.

-Mr. fRarrison: One cannot very well separ-
ate them.

Ron. W. C. ANGWIN: Exactly; and that is
where the error bas been nmade. The two Acts
should have been amalgamated, and, with the
anieohdmeats, brought down in one Bill. There

LAZ3 3EAIBLY]
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is no doubt that when two or iaore Act~ i -)

Parliament deal with the one question, neglect
occurs and important matters are overlooked.
I am% confident that some bon. members among
thenm representatives of the agricuj)tural areas,
hove not perused this measure. A careful per-
usal of it shows that the provision to which
they have taken such strong exception, to
which, inideed, every memoer who has spoken so
far, has objected, does not apply except in pro-
claimed -areas. The mnember for Sussex (Mfr.
Pickering) pointed out that the pest from
winchi his dlistrict suffers is not the rabbit, hut
the dingo. Before the South-West can be comi-
pelled to fence in rivers andl other nat 'r s';j-
plies-

Hon, F. E. S. Willinott (Honorary Minis-
ter).: God help) uts if we have to do that!

ii on. W. C. ANti i'IN: Before any such com-
pulsion can be applied to the South.West, the
district would have to be proclaimed by the
Governor a rabbit infested district.

Hon. J. Mitchell: That is a very simple mnat-
ter.

Hon. WV, C. ANGWIN: The Government will
not take steps to have an area that is only
troubled with dingoes proclaimed a rabbit in-
fested area. Until rabbits get to the South-
West-and the expressf purpose of the Bill is to
prevent the rabbits from spreading-there is no
need to take into consideration the matter of
proclaiming it rabbit infested. I was some-
what alarmed at the castigation which certain
hon. members received this evening front the
member for York (Mr. Griffiths). That lioa.
niemiber expressed the opinion that certain ac-
tion taken here to-day was taken with a view
to the blocking of the measure. At the same
tinme ho painted out that he intendedl to move
several amendments in Committee. Ii] that
case, if the amendmients are carried, how- is it
piossible for thme Bill to become law nntil the
Leeislative Concil has again met?

MAr. Griffiths: Are we to wait for that body
to meet again before we begin to considler this
meaure?

Ron. WV. C. ANGiWIN: No. But, so far as
this measure is concerned, not an hour would
be lost if we dealt with it when the House
re-assembles instead of dealing with it to-
night; that is, unless we pass the measure ex-
actly as it is now printed. Will the bon. mein-
ber be satisfied that the Bill should to-night
pass as printed in order that it may become
law immediately?

Mr. Griffiths: No. There are certain things
I2 should like to have altered.

Eon. 'W. C. ANOGWIK:; In that case, the Bill
cannot become law until amendments mad~e
here have been referred to another place for
approval.

The Minister for Works:. The same thing
would apply if we postponed the Bill until M.\ay.

Hon. W. C. ANOWINj\: Here is the position.
The 'Minister for Works desires to get through
as much business as possible to-night. I moved
the adjournment of the debate on the Vermin
Bill because there was nothing to be gained
by dealing with that measure to-night, We
have other important measures to deal with,
measures which should not be cousideredl at
thr~e or four o'clock in the morning. The
member for York cannot gain anything if lie

intends to carry out his purpose of moving
amendments to the Rabbit Bill.

The Minister for Works: I do not agree with
you.

Hon. WX. C. ANG WIN: The Bill cannot be-
come law, in any case until the Council re-
assembles. Moreover, the Council will have a
doezen other Bills to deal with when they meet
again, and the taxation measures wiil be before
themi as well. Therefore, no time will be saved
by carrying the Rabbit Bill through to-night.

Mr. Griffiths: The same old tale, postpone.
H-on. W. C. ANOWIN: There is no help for

it mn this vase if the hon. member is going to
wove the amendments he has given noti-ce of.
Of course if he intends to drop his amendments
the measure can go through to-iuigbt and be-
come law, but if any amnicdments are made it
will have to he returned to the Council and they
do not meet for nmore than three weeks. So
far as I ant concerned the measure can go
through as it is. The Bill does not interest inc
a great deal, although I listened very carefully
last night to the remarks of the Minister n-hen
hie moved the second reading. The Minister
referred to the action it was intended to take.
Whilst it is the intention of the Government to
make every local body in the State, having
uinder their control large areas such as common-
ages, cleni those areas of the pest, he never
mentioned a word as to the action the Gov-
erment themselves were going to take with
regard to the areas uinder their control. What
is the use of a roads board clearing rabbits
out of a coinmonage of two or three thousand
acres or perhaps larger if the saine class of
land adjoining, and which may be Crown laud,
is not cleared as well.

lion. F. E. S. Willmatt. (Honorary Minis-
ter): What do you propose?

Hon. IV. C. ANG WF UN: It is idle for the
Government to say that so far as the Crown
lands are c:oncerned the rabbits are not doing
aniy harm. I was under the impression that the
only successful method of coping with the pest
was for owners of land to fence ini their hold-
ings, but the member for Pingelly ('Mr. Hick-
mott) has told us that that is of no use. He

-stated that in Victoria holdings which had not
been fenced] in and which had been over-run
with rabbits, were now free from the pest, and
that therefore there was no need to fence the
holdings. Here the Government wtou]ld force a
roads board, having several thousand acres of
commnonage, to strike a rate for the purpose of
clearing the rabbits out of the district, and if
they failed to do so the Government will dlo it
at their cost.

'Mr. Griffiths: That is done in the Elastern
States.

lion. W,. C, ANGWIN: That might be true,
but whilst the Government are doing that they
are leaving their own laud alone. The Honor-
ary Minister intimated that it was his intention
to intend the Bill bec-ause it would be impossible
to take action against any person who did not
move in the direction of reducing the number
of rabbits on his holding unless the chief in-
spector had been on the block. I am not a
lawyer but 1 am doubtful whether that is so.
TJhe hon. member intends to move in the direc-
.tion of delegating the Power of the chief in-
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sPector to any inspector so that action ma~y
be taken. No action can be taken except "-ith
the approval of the chief inspector, who must
approve of the reports which are sent to hini.
Then any inspector may be given the power of
the chief inspector, and if the person occupying
a holding does not carry out instructions to
clear that holding of rabbits, the work can be
done at his expense. I want hon. members to
also take notice of the proposals regarding the
fencing in of water supplies. I regret that
the member for Gascoyne is not here, because
his views onl this question would be of some
importance to the House. I informed the hop.
member that the consideration of this Bill was
to be postponed,

The 'Minister for Works: lie knew it was not
going to be postponed.

lion, W, C. ANCGIIN: I told him it was to
be postponed. The lion, member was not very
well and ]eft the Chamber. I know that he
.desired to dleal with this question of water
suipplies onl pastoral areas. In the North-West
there are ninny running streams from artesian
bores on the pastoral areas. How is it possible
to fence in those streams?

Sitting snspended fromt 6.1.5 to 7.30 p~m.

lion. W,. C. ANGWIN: Before tea I was
endeavouring to point out the duffcult position
in which an owner of a holding would be placed
if the, Bill becomes law. It is here provided
that no person shall draw any water from a
water supply and permit thle same to be dis-
charged into any place to which rabbits canl
have access. The only person who should be
held responsible fur a breach of this provision
is the person occupying the holding upon which
the water wvas. drawn and discharged. However,
not only is tite ocenpier held liable for time o f-
fence, but the owner, who might he residing in
Perth, is also held responsible for what lisa ten-
ant has dlone.

'Mr. Maley: If yon prevent rabbits from, get-
ting water, how are the stock to get it?

lion. W. C, AKNGW IN: That is another
mutter altogether. -My point is that the owner,
residing in town, should not be with the occu.
pier jointly liable to the penalty. It does ilot
appear to be fair, because, of course, the owner
has had nothing to do with thle drawing of the
water, or the discharging of it where the rab-
bits could get it. It shows that due considera-
tion was hot given to the Bill before it was
submitted to thle House. A number of the
clauses will be found to be un-orkable. I think
the best thing we could dto wonld be to throw
out the Bill and ask the Government to bring
down a consolidating measure. Until we get
that the law will not be administered in a man-
ner beneficial to those following agricultural
pursuits and to the State in general. I think a
great mistake was miade in introducing two
Bills instead of one.

M,%r. HARRISON (Avon) [7.3.51: 1 agree
with the contentions of the hion. member in re-
gard to this measure. In the first place, we can-
not refer to this Bill without speaking of the
Vermin Bill. We should have a consolidating
measure. Up to the present we hare had thle
Roads Board Act, the Vermin Act and the Rab-
bit Act, and under all three we must fail to_

dleal with thle post in the manner desired. To
umy, iiiinl the Bill is unworkable. Its authors
seem to have hadl in mind only the land and
conditions east of -No. 2 fence, whereas we
know that wep ha%-e rabbits to the west of that
fence. If we ame to fence all water supplies
wvest of N0o. 2 fence, it will involve an enormlous3
capital outlay.

H-on. P. E. S. Willmott (Honorar-y Minis-
ter) : It will be only in proclaimed areas.

Mr. HARRISO80N: Those proclaimed areas
will ho areas where rabbits arc found. Rabbits
dto not travel fai- for water, but naturally fol-
low the succulent herbage which is found only
in moist places during dtry seasons. I have aq
water trough andI I 'have rabbits, and f know
from their tracks that those rabbits do not
travel 20 ehaies to get at that water. Rabbits
will develop sod propagate on succulent herb-
age and the bark of trees. The Bill will only
serve to place, a lot of unwarranted restrictions
and obligations on the settlers.

Hon. T. Walker: Or, rather, on the local
authority.

',\r. HARRISON02: Yes. Under the Bill the
roads boards will become vermin boards and
will strike rates. The roads boards ratepaycrs
will become ratepayers under the vermin boards,
and will lie penalised for the destruction of
rabbits for thle protection of other boards, in
addition to which they will have to go on pay-
ing for the maintenance of the two fences
equally with those who get the protection of
those fences. The whole of the taxpayers of
the State ought to be called upon to assist in
the combating of the pest, for if the pest be
not effectua'lly dealt With all in the State will
suiffer, directly or indirectly. I trust the Gov-
ernment will withdraw the Bill and draft an-
other one with the assistance of those who
know the infested areas, just consider the vary-
ing conditions. Down the Great Southern only
permanent wvater- would be fenced. On the east-
cmii side of the fence we get casual water from
thunderstorms, and to the west of the fence -we
hauve soaks. The member for York (Mr.
Griffiths) was perfectly right. In our eastern
areas nwe have dams, and those dams fenced in
and equipped with proper traps would consti-
tute excellent rabbit traps. Tni nearly every case
there are appliances for drawing water from
tlhue damis without taking stock into the en-
closure. To occasion landholders the expense
that the Bill will impose is wholly unwarranted.
I, like all in my electorate, was most anxious to
have something donie by the Government in the
earlier part of the season so that the rabbits
might have been destroyed by poison. I am
glad to say that where poison carts have bean
used, tile destruction of rabbits has been
greater than was anticipated. What we require
to dto is to stiniulate those farmers who are not
yet suffering from the pest, to induce them to
work in conjunction with the farmiers whose
holdings arc over-run by rabbits, so that the
operations cal] he carried onl collectively and
continuously.

Mr. TROY ('Mt. 'Magnet) [7.43]:- I also am
going to appeal to the Minister to withdraw
the Bill. In my opinion it is badly conceived,
wretchedly drafted? and will not achieve its
purpose. Also I protest against a Bill of this
kind being introduced alone, when it might
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have been introduced in conjunction with the
Vermin Bill as a coasolidated measure. We
ought to have the two Bills in one. If that
were done, p~eople who have to operate under
both Bills, and who are liable to be penalised
under both Bills, would know where they
stand. The average person in this State is
so surrounded by pains and penalities for
neglecting to carry out certain things that
he does not know where he stands. We have
hundreds of Bills overlappng each other, and
the ordinary person is lost in confusion.
These two Bills are so akin. We should have
a consolidating measure. We cannot discuss
one Bill without discussing the other. It is
not long to wait until next session. Gould
not the Government the,, bring down a con-
solidating measure providing for all that is
desired, and it would receive the sympathetic
consideration of the House. It appears to
me this is an officials' Bill. It does not em-
body the opinions and experience of members
of the House, and if members wish to embody
in the Bill proposals -which from their exper-
ience they think are necessary, it is too late,
at this hour of the session, to begin discuss-
ing it. If we amend it, it cannot be passed
until it has received the assent of another
place, and the other House cannot meet for
some time to come. I appeal to the Minister
to withdraw the Bill. There are clauses in it
which are unworkable, ivhich are ridiculous
and absurd. It is in the interests of the de-..
partment to have a consolidating Bill. If a
measure is desired by this House which will
meet all the circumstances, it is too late now
to have the fullest opportunity of reviewing
it, and of embodying in it the expressions of
the opinions of members, probably having
more experience than the officials who have
given the data when the Bill was drawn
uip. They have looked at it from an
official 'a standpoint. Those who have had ex-
perience meet with difficulties that officials do
not meet with. There are provisions in the
Bill that no settler could carry out without
considerable hardship and disadvantage. The
ordinary settler will not know where lie stands
with the i mposts provided. Remember what
we have been doing recently. There are im
posts such as the land tax and the income
tax, there are road board imuposts, stanmp
rates, road board rates and penalties and a
thousand and one other penalties which com-
pel the settler to take certain action, and fur-
ther penalties if he does not carry out those
provisions. This Bill is not going to secure
the success that the Government desire. It is
too harsh, and will embitter the settler who
refuses to carry it out. And the Government
cannot compel him, and as a result the whole
system will break down. T am most desirous
of seeing the rabbit pest exterminated. I
have a personal interest in seeing the pest ex-
terminated. I am one of those who will be
affected by the depredations of the pest in
the near future, and it is because of that T
want to see introduced a measure which will
give us the fullest opportunity of devising
a workable scheme by which the Government
will be assisted and the settler helped. I
might discuss the formation of vermin hoards,

because one Bill is contingent on the other.
Whilst the boards have power to impose tax-
ation, there is no compulsion a the boards
themselves to do any of the work. The com-
pulsion is on the individual Settler.

Hon. F. E. S. Willmott (Honorary Min-
ister) :The board can do it if the settler does
not. The board has the power.

Mr. TROY: The board will not do it. In
addition to the penalties imposed by the Bill
the board can impose penalties. There will
he a further staff required, and the
cost of this will be on the settlers
of the country. If the board is compelled to
carry out the work and utilise the taxatiou
imposed in doing the actual work, fliers might
he something to be said in support of the Bill.
My experience is that it will create another

staff. There will be inspectors, some officers,
and they will be imposing taxation which will

mean another burden on the community. I
do not wanit to see that kind of thing.

The Minister for Works, Cannot we start on
it in Comnmittee I

Mr. TROY: I do not think we have the
time to give fair consideration to the measure
and create a workable Bill.

Th~e Minister for Works: Cannot we make a
start?

Mr. TROY: I want to point out some of the
absurdities. The settler is compelled to fence
in all water-courses or water supplies which
are not of a transient nature. That means
that the settlers alongside rivers must fence in
those rivers. Settlers alongside areas that are
rivers. Settlers alongside areas that are
wateredl by artesian bores must fence off that
water.

Mr. Harrison: Lakes have water in them
sometimes.

Mr. TROY: As the member for Avon points
out, the lakes have water in thenm at times.
Take the disabilities mentioned by the member
for Greenough. In his electorate there is the
Greenough river, the Chapman river, and other
rivers. These rivers arc often the water sup-
plies of the flocks and herds, and the settlers
must fence them off. If they have to do so,
where is the fencing material to come from?
The committee which inquired into the rabbit
pest knows that there is no fencing material in
the State. The work cannot be carried out be-
cause the material is not available.

Hon. F. E. S. Willmott (Honorary M[inis-
ter) :Are you not going to legislate any more,
then ?

Mr. TROT: The Bill is badly conceived, and
it would not do any harm to withdraw the
measure and introduce another a few months
hence. We cannot get the fencing material,
and the most inmportant and vital clanses in the
Bill provide that settlers mnust fence off the
water. The material is not in the State, and
cannot be procured in Australia.

The 'Minister for Works: Then no penalties
can accre.

M\r. TROT: Another provision says that no
person shall draw or permit to be drawn any
water from any such water supply or any other
source and discharge the sanme or permit the
same to be discharged, or to remain into or in
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any place to which rabbits can have access.
What does that mean 7 Take a personal ex-
ample: If I fenced in my darn and put a wind-
mill on that dam, I must draw the water from
the lam into troughs to water my sheep, and
the Bill Says that if I do that I shall he penal-
ised. Is not that ridiculous and absurd? It
is absolutely stupid. Any settler w-ho fences
off his damn at once prevents his stock fromn
having access to the dam, and the only way is
to draw the water off into troughs. The Bil]
says if he does that he will be liable to a heavy
penalty.

Hon. F. E. S. Wilhnott (Honorary Minis-
ter) : Another settler says the rabbits wvill not
come near' the troughs.

Mr. TROY: That remark does not apply.
This Bill says that if a settler draws the
water off from a dam into a trouigh he will be
penalised, That is not a mere assertion, that is
what the Bill provides, aind it is absolutely
stupid. Suppose one did shut off his troughs,
the result would be that he would have to comec
in at certain times and give lisa stock water, and
no stock will do any good tinder those conditions.
If one wants to do well with sheep the sheep
must have water whenever they conic in for it.
No settler should be compelled by penalties to
shut off his water, leave his ordinary
occupation and comec in and] water his stock
at inconvenient times. I guarantee that no
ijueh provision exists anywhere else. If I had
no other experience than what I have-but I
have not the experience of some members, still
I. rcpresent one of the largest pastoral con-
stituencies in Western Australia-

The Minister for Works: I1 understood you
to say you had no experience.

Mr. TROY: I admit not having the experi-
ence of other menmbers, but God forbid I
should have the egotism- of sonic members.
Anyone who has had experience must
consider it to be suicidal to shut water
off and to send men at specified tines
to water stock. 'fake some of the
Murchison stations, consisting of half a
million acres, divided into paddocks of 20,000
or 50,000 acres. Consider the position of hay-
ig a man at the wells to turn tbe water on and

off. The operation of the clause itself would
raise not only serious complaint but an uproar
in those portions of Wd stern Australia where
people are living by flocks and herds. I appeal
to the Minister-I think he will realise thewiis-
don of it himself-to withdraw this measure
and bring in another next session, if he does
not want a ridiculous Bill. I do not blame the
Mfinister for the Bill, becauske it is purely an
official's measure. if the Minister withdraws
this measure and brings in another, it will re-
ceive the endorsement of members of the
House. The Minister tliils lie can improve
the Bill in Committee. I say it will take too
long, and I do not want to see the time of the
House wasted unnecessarily over it, I have a
word to say in regard to trapping. The inten-
tion of the Government, apparently, is to dis-
courage trapping. The select committee went
into that matter, and I think have had more
opportunity of acquiring knowledge in this
connuection than even the Chief Inspector of
Rabbits. We came to the conclusion that east

of the fence there should be no discouragement
of rabtit trapping, and that there should be a
limited amount allowed in the agricultural
areas, so that the people of the State might
have an opportunity of securing the rabbit as
an article of food if they wanit it,, and ait
the Same tinile enable those who desire to go
in for trapping to obtain a livelihood. West
of the fence, we hold the opinion that although
trapping should not be encouraged for comn-
mercial purposes, no objection should be raised
to the settler or the owner of the land trapping
rabbits during the Vvinter mnoatis, at a timie
when be cannot be poiso"nng, because of the
plentitude of green feed.. Such settler or owner
should in the opinion of the committee be al-
lowed to trap the rabbits on his block and make
commercial use of themn, more especially as be
would do this at a time when ho cannot suc-
cess fully carry on poisoning operations, The
nienber for York (Mir. Griftflhs) gave this
matter very earnest consideration, and I am
sure he would not do anything which, in' his
opinion, would be contrary to the best interests
of those operatig in the agricultural indus-
try. f ask the Honorary Miinister to withdraw
the Bill. We are not opposing it in any spirit
of hostility, hut I want to see a thorough
and workable measure introduced. This meas-
uire does not either please mne or suit mne. T
hope that a consolidating Bill will he intro-
duced, by which adequate provision can be
made for securing the interest of tme settler
and stamping out this pest for ever.

Hon. T. WALKER (Kanowna) [8.31: i
should like to know who is responsible for the
drafting of this Bill. Surely the Honorary
Minister was not responsible for it, and I am
positive that the draftsman of the Grown Law
Department could not have been responsible,
on hi% own initiative. The material must have
been supplied from somewhere, and I very
munch desire, fur the sake of curiosity, to know
who lpnt this compilation of impossibilities and
absurdities together under the name of a Rab-
bit Bill.

'Mr. Griffiths. It is well not to be too sweep-
ing.

Hon. T. WALKER: It is the absurdity nf
one or two good points being mixed uip with a
number of points which arc quite the contrary
wvhich will render this an entirely unworkable,
ridiculous, and opprersim-e measure. tt is on
that ground that I ani objecting to it. The
amnatcurish nature of the draftsmanship can
bie seen almost as soon as we commence with
the clauses. Clause 2 says-

Section 21 of the principal Act is hereby
amended by inserting the words ''At the
prescribed rate'' in place of ''Four pounds
per centum " in the first paragraph thereof.

With this amendment we get these words-
"With interest at the rate of at the pre-

scribed rate."
'.%r. Maley: It is a good, departinental

phrase.
Hon. T. WALKER: Exactly. All the way

through we find similar absurdities in the mea-
sure. This only shows the lack of care which
has been taken in the draftsmanship. That is
not the worst -feature of the Bill. I am posi-
tive that whoever drafted it knows nothing
about the condition of the farmer in the East-
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ern belt, or the pastoralh4t in the North. He
knows nothing about what has to be done in
order to uater %heep and cattle. He knows
nothing about the practical work, and appears
to care as little. There is anotber clause.

Mr. SPEAKER: I hope the hon. member is
not going to discuss the clauses.

Hon. T. WALKER: J macrely desire to show
the absurdity of accepting this Bill, so imper
fect from beginning to end. The Bill says
that Section 30 of the principal Act is
amended by adding the following words: ''And
hie shall instruct and denmonstrate to such own-
er ndt occupier the proper means to adopt to
carry out their dlestruction."' The section it-
selIf reads-

Whenever al, insmpector finds evidence of
the existenet of rabbits on any land he may
give to the ownrer or occupier of the land
notice us writing to take such steps and such

Point of Order.
Mr. Polej': I rise to -a point of order. The

horn. nsember is discussing the clauses of the
Bill, and it is not permissible to do this on the
second reading.

Mr. Speaker : Tho hon. member is not
discussing the clauses of the Bill before the
House but the parent Act, and reading a sec-
tion from that Act to show bow it would apply.

Mir. Foley: My point of order is that the
ton, member has read a clause in the Bill, and
is discussing that clause as it affects the parent
Acet.

MNr. Speaker: It has been laid down in this
*Chamber that onl the -second reading an ho,,.
miember is not allowed to refer to clauses of a
B~ill. I miade that clear, I think, in the early
part of the session, and my contention was
that it was necessary to perhaps read a clause
or two, which contained the principles of a
Bill, to enable the hon. member to place his
'jewvs clearly before the House. The mesabei
for Ranowna has read a few lines of a sectiot
for that purpose. It is not my intention to,
rule hini out of order, unless he is reading tho
clause for some other purpose.

Mr. Foley: I wish to say, Sir-
Hon. T1. Walker: The hon. member is ques-

tioning the Speaker's ruling. He is out of
order.

Mr. Foley: Ionly wish to say, Sir, that I
was not in the House when you made that
statement, and I wish to be"- to your ruling.

Mr. Speaker: The member for Kanowna may
proceed. Debate resumed.

Hon. T. WALKER: The section goes on-
To suppress and destroy rabbits as may be
specified in the notice.

Now wre are to hare added to this, "And ht,
shall instruct and demonstrate to such owner
or occupier the proper means to adopt to carry
out their destruction.''

The Minister for Works: A sort of travel-
ling lecturer on rabbit destruction.

Hon. T. WALKER: What I comiplain of is
the looseness, and want of thought and care,'
in the preparation of this measure. It has not
been prepared by anyone with experience of
the conditions prevailing in the farming dis-
trict, or those places in which the rabbits are

waking their intrusion. It has been prepared
by somaeone sittinig in his office, possibly by
the Honorary Minister, who may be trying his
prentice hand at law lnaking. At all events,
the Bill has not been compiled by anyone
treating the subject eoumprchensively.

Hon. F. E. S. Willmott (Honorary Minis-
ter) : You flatter me.

Mr. Griffiths: The Honorary Mfinister slig-
gested it bad been prepared by the lawyers.

Hon.. T. WALKER: A lawyer could not
compile it without the necessary information
being supplied, and the necessary ideas. It is
the ideas, and the combination of them,' which
make this Bill, taken as a whole, an absurdity,
and worse than that, an oppression to the
settlers. If tile Bill were put into force, as it
is now, proposed, it would snake the lot of the
Rien on the land alnmost intolerable. I am not
going over the ground which has been covered
by previous speakers as to the impossibility of
fencing in rivers and creeks, and watering the
stock when a dan, has been fenced in. My ob-
ject is to suggest that the 'Minister should
withdraw this measure. If he will not consent
to state, at the conclusion of the second read-
ing debate, if the measure is not lost on the
second reading, that he will do this, I intend
to move that the Bill he referred to a select
committee with a view to carrying out the sug-
gestions which have been made of amnalgamat-
ing the Vermin Bill with this Bill,, and snak-
ing thnes, so that they may be read in conjunc-
tion, with our Roads Act, and in -that way
avoid having a lot of conflicting legislation
upson the Statute-book, We are dealing al-
most precisely with the same subject, and
covering in a large measure the same ground,
and] dealing with different bodies and different
authorities, although at the same time 'deal-
ing with Practically the same topic. It miakles
the law not only oppressive but conflicting and
confusing to those who have to obey it. If we
are to deal with the subject it would be wise to
do so in a workmanlike manner. If my sug-
gestion is followed, we may be able to get a
workable measure in which all this material
contained in the Vermin Bill may be incor-
porated with this Bill, and which measure shall
he framed, keeping in mind all the provisions
of the Roads Act. This coul-] be d.ne
dluring the recess, and whilst we are waiting
for another place to meet again. Then, hav-
ing taken care of that and evolved a practical
and workable measure, I do nit think it wvould
take either Chamber long to go through it and
place it on the Statute-book.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon. W,
JT. George-Mnrray-Wellington) [8.141:
have paid grave attention, and listened with
great care, to the remarks of the member for
Kanowna. (Hon. T. Walker). I anm pleased
indeed that he has been able to place before
us for consideration, a proposition which,
fromt the tenor of the debate, indicates that it
is entitled to receive respectful attention from
us. There is no doubt a necessity for a Bill
to deal with the rabbits, and there is also no
doubt that we want a proper Bill to deal with
the vermin which exists in this State. Seeing
that those two matters are so closely inter-
woven, it certainly does seem a good sugges-
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Lion to consider them with the view of having
one measure dealing with them. I know per-
fectly well about the fencing question. Take
thle Darling Range; take a place like my own.
I have oi my property about 10 /_ miles of
creeks, mostly mtining all the year round,
and, besides, there are smaller creeks and
swanips. and so forth. If the rabbits were to
comne on my Jproperty, fencing would be ut-
terly out of the question, having regard to
the roughness of the Darling Range country.
Moreover, in forest country there are always
falling trees; and -whatever fencing one puts
up, the trees come down and smash it, andl then
the country lies open and nprotected. Coun-
try members have expressed themselves as de
sirens of obtaining an Act, and a number at
thicm have pointed out what amendments they
want. I think the best course would be to
Ict us have the second reading of this Bill,
and then to adopt the suggestion of the mnewi
her for E-newna (Hon. T. Walker), or a
mnodification of it, so that, when the House
meets again, we may have the views of memi-
bers with knowledge of the conditions of life
of the people upon whom will be east the res-
ponsibility of paying for this measure. I
thank the lion. gentleman for having placed
thle matter in that light. The Minister in
charge of the Bill will make his own an-
nouncement.

Uln. F. E. S. WILLMOTT (Honorary Min-
ister-Nelson-in reply) [8.18]: When I first
perused the two Bills which have been under
discussion this afternoon, it struck ine that
each Bill was absolutely interwoven with thle
other. J. wade that statement when speaking
here yesterday- The way indicated by the
member for Ennowna (Hon. T. Walker)ifhas
my entire approval. I trust that, if the
House sees fit tu carry the second reading, a
select committee will be appointed to submit
to this House views which we can embody in
a comnprehlensive measure.

Hon., T. Walker: The committee should
draft a Bill.

Ron. F. E. S. WV[LLM-%OTT (Honorary Mitt'1-
iater): They should draft something that
will fill the bill. I was more than surprised,
I was horrified, to learn fromn the debate that
we have on these benches men who strongly
favour trapping. Let ic warn, hon. mlembers
against trapping. Trapping means comumer-
eialismn; trapping means that in a short time
huge vested, interests will grow up; that the
rabbits will be here, and that the farmers and
sheep growers wrill be out; that eventually the
rabbits9 will be left in sole possession. That
will be thle result of trapping here, as it has
been the result of trapping in those portions
of 'New South Wales where poisoning is pro.L
hihited and the rabbit trapper is allowed full]
sway.

M.NMaley: That is nonsense.
Hon. F. E. S. WTLLMIOTT (Honorary '%ill-

ister) : It isl not nonsense. rt ha,4 been
proved beyond the shloow of doubt. J1 am'
pleased that somie bon, nmembers are aware of
the grave risks involved in the trapping pro-
position. The member for York (Air. Grit-
fiths), with sonic other members, seemis to be
in favour of letting the roads boards have

the full and complete right to be vermin
boards in themselves. But that would be an
absolutely impos sible position.

Mr. Griffiths: The roads boards already
have the necessary machinery.

Hon. F. B. S, WILLMOT'r (Honorary Min-
ister) -It is absolutely necessary to have
vermin boards, which in many' eases would in-
clude several roads board districts. That
course will save expense, and is the only way
to handle the question. Otherwise, we shall
have selfish hoards refusing to administer the
Act. While the boards all round theta would
be carrying out the Act and taxing the peo-
ple within their boundaries, these selfish
boards would do nothing until the Minister
camie along, under this measure, and said, "'If'
you do not do it, I will.'' It may be that
one roads board here and another there should
be a vermin board; but the House should not
insist that each roads board shall be a vermin
board. I listened with the closest attention
to the remarks of the inember for Pingolly
(?4r' Hickmnott), because if there is one mem-
ber of this Chatmber who can speak authori-
tattively on thle subject it is that lion. member.
[ personally have had no experience of rab-
bis. I do know that very many years ago
rabbits were imported to Busselton from Enig-
land, at great trouble, and that false warrens
were built for them. But, thank goodness!
those rabbits died before they becaume aeli-
matised; otherwise the South-West would to-
day he in a parlous condition. They were
tame rabbits, and not the species of rodent
that is devastating so much of our fair coun-
try to-day. The memther for Pingelly says
that during the wet seasion the results frbm
poisoning are not comnmen su rate with the
trouble; and experience backs up that asser-
tion. Otto can always poison rabbits with
certain poiakons, hut in order to get the hest
results it is essential to poison in the dry sea-
son. Our 'Eastern districts hav-e a long sum-
mer, and if people there wrill act collectively
they have n much better chance of dealing
with the pest by poison than have the people
of any other part of Australia, so far as I
k now. The member for Pingelly objects to
the clause requiring the fencing of water
supplies, and I acknowledge that he has sup-
ported his objections with very good reasons.
Other hion. members have also pointed oat
that the fencing of all our watercourses and
dams, as provided by this Bill, might possi-
bly create very great hardship.

M.%r. Hickmoott: It is impossible
Hon. F. . S. WThLMOTT (Honorary Min-

ister): But that clause can only be applied
to a proclaimed area. It cannot be applied,
as -various hon. mnenmbers have suggested, in
any portion of the State without regard for
the circumstances of that portion. Just fancy
thle idea of fencing off the water in the neigh-
bonrhood of the Gascoynel It is too absurd.
But if the settlers in the rabbit-infested areas
will poison, the result will not only justify
the expenditure, but we should not have
Western Australia held uip as nothing but a
rolling rabbit warren, which some hon. memn-
bers have tried to make the public believe it
is. Every thing that is said against this
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State simply plays into the hands of those in
the Eastern States who miss no opportunity
Of Using such statements to advise all and
sundry to avoid Western Australia es a
plague-stricken, sandy desert. It is most in.
advisable to create a feeling of alarm. The
best is bad enough, in all conscience; hut it
is not half as bad as some hon. members
make out.

Mr. Harrison: I object to the Honorary Min-
ister saying that members representing the
eastern districts belittle the State.

Bon. F. E. S. WII3 LMOTT (Honorary Min-
ister): Hon. member;, on turning to the re-
marks made by the Minister introducing the
Bill in another place, will see that be com-
mnitted on the results of poisoning on Mr.
Hedges' farm. Those results were muost sat-
isfactory. The member for North-East Pre-
mantle (Hon. W. C. Angwin) has said that
the Rabbit Act and the Vermin Act should be
amalgamated. I1 quite agree that they should
be, if possible. But I am not a lawyer; I
Cannot frame these measures;: I am not ex-
pected to do so. I can only put up my views,
and the M1inister for Agriculture can only put
his. Those views are submitted to the Crown
Law Department with a request for the fram-
ing of a measure which will give the desired
results. If the Crown Law Department say
that it is impracticable to draft a measure
embracing both the Vermin Bill and the Rab-
bit Bill, am I to set my opinion against that
of the professional men who are paid to ad-
vise the Government on such matters? The
idea was put up to the Crown Law Depart-
ment, who said it was impracticable. I hope
that if a select committee is appointed, cer-
tain hon. members will prove to the commit-
tee that thle prop~osal is practicable. If they
c-an prove it, I for one shall most readily do
all in my power to have the two. measures
amalgamated and have the necessary Bill
brought down. I would go even further.
I would repeal the two existing Acts; I would
not bring in an amending Bill, but one com-
prehiensive measure which will save the trou-
ble of referring from one Act to the other
until, as the mniber for Kartowna has said,

we do not know where we are.
Mr. Griffiths: But did not the Crown Law

Department tell you that the objection to
your proposal was that it would render neces-
sary the repeal of the other two Acts?

Hon. F. E. S, Wfl2 LMOTT (Honorary Min1-
ister): The Crown Law Department put uip
so many objections that, rather than com-
bat those objections any longer, the Govern-
ment agreed to accept these two Bills. There
has heen great dix-ergenee in the opinions ex-
pressed to-night, and I trust that those mem-
bers who have so freely voiced their views
will take the opportunity of laying them be-
fore the select committee, if appointed, so
that, out of the multitude of counsellors here
and counsellors outside, there may coins wis-
dom in dealing not only with the rabbits but
also with the dingoes. Let not the dingo be
forgotten. The dingo question is also most
important.

Mr. Maley: What about the sparrows?

Hon. R. E. S. WILMOTT (Honorary Min-
ister): I was asked to deal with the sparrows
when they were 900 miles away from Western
Australia.

Mr. SPEAKER: The bon. member is deal-
ing with the Vermin Bill.

Hon. F. E. S. WILLMOTT (Honorary Mkin-
ister):. I was about to say that sparrows do
not come under this measure. If they did
come under this measure, I would observe
that I was asked to deal with them when they
were not in this State, and that I could not
dto so because this Parliament has no au-
thority outside the boundaries of Western
Australia. The member for Mt. Magnet (Mr.
Troy) suggests that this Bill should be with-
drawn. To that I1 say, ''No; let us put the
Bill through the second reading, and then,
if hon, members think fit, let us appoint a
select committee in accordance with the sug-
gestion of the member for Kanowna, which
has beren supported by the leader of the
House."

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time-
R~on. T. WALKER: I wish to delegate the

task of moving the motion for the appointment
of a select committee to art hon. member who
is itumediately interested in the matter of rab-
bit extermination. I would ask that the motion
be made by the member for Toodyay.

Bill referred to Select Committee.
Mr. 1'IESSE (Toodyay) [8.80]: 1 move-

"That the Bill be referred to a select conm-
mittee. "
Question put and passed.
Ballot taken and the following appointed a

select committee, namely: :-Messrs. Griffiths,
Lambert, Thonmson, Troy, and the mover (Mr.
Piesse) with power to call for persons and
papers, to sit on datys over which the House
stands adjourned, and to report on Tuesday,
14th May.

BILL-STAMP ACT AMENDMENT.
Second Rending.

Order of the Day read for resumption from
the 17th April of the debate on the second
rendig.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
'Mr. Foley in the Chair, the Colonial Trea-

surer in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2 - Interpretation:
Mr. BROWN: In moving the second read-

ing thie other night the Colonial Treasurer in-
formed the House that he had interviewedl a
number of people connected with horse racing
and inquired whether the race clubs could exist
without the aid of the bookmakers and was in-
formed that they could not. I think he might
also have asked those people whether the book-
inakers could exist without the racecourses, be-
cause I contend the greater part of the book-
making business is dlone on the racecourse,
though some is done on the streets and a good
deal in the shops. Everyone will agree that the
instinct of gambling is universal. In. Western
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-Australia we have even a greater difficulty than
in any other part of the world. The people here
are a sport-loving and gambling community.
We have legalised what is known in the Crimi-
nal Code as an instrument, to have, use and
play with, on the racecourse, an instrument
known as the totalisator. That is one form of
betting which I think should meet all the re-
quirements in connection with the gambling in-
stincts of the people of the State. If we are to
continue gambling we should make a monopoly
of the totalisator. New Zealand has proved that
the racing club can exist and flourish without.
the bookmaker, and if we were to apply the
same principle in Western Australia the same
results would follow. None of the Governments
of Western Australia have had the courage to
put into operation Section 209 of the Criminal
Code, which makes betting a misdemoaniour.
The present Government--

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member must
confine his remarks to the interpretations. I
cannot allow second reading speeches such as
the lion. member is undoubtedly making.

Mr. BROWN: But the subject of betting is
dealt with in the clause. 'Where, then, am I out
of order?

The CHAIRMAN: Clause lot when we reach
it, will give the lion, member the opportunity
he desires.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I think your ruling
is wrong. The interpretation clause deals with
''hackcr,' ''...bets,'' ''betting tickets,'' and

bookmaker.''
TIhe CHAIRMAN: If any hon. member

thinks my ruling is wrong, there is a prescribed
procedure for him to follow.

Dissent from Chairman's ruling.
-Mr. Munas: I move-

"That the ruling of the Chairman he dis-
agreed with.''

I contend that the bon. member for Subiaco
cannot discuss bookmakers and the totalisator
under Clause 10, which provides for duties in
respect of bets, whereas I maintain that the
lion. member can discuss betting and book-
making on the interpretation clause. However,'
with the permission of the House, I will with-
draw my motion.

Mir. Thomson: I object to the motion
heing withdrawn,, for I think the stand taken
by the hon. member was entirely correct.

The Chairman: The Standing Orders pro-
vide that in the event of any member ob-
jecting to the withdrawal of a motion the mo-
tion must stand.

IJr. Munsie: Well, I will not go on with it.
Air. Thomson: Seeing that apparently

the Committee desires that the motion should
be withdrawn, I will withdraw my objection to
that withdrawal.

AIotion by leave withdrawn.

Committee resumed.
Mr. PICKERING: Should there not be an

interpretation of country racecourses? Only
metropolitan and goldfields racecourses are in-
cluded.

The Colonial Treasurer: All others are out-
side the tax fixed here.-

Mr-. f;ROWN: In view of Section 209 of the
Criminal Code, I should like an explanation of
the word ''betting."

Mir. MONEY: I should like that question
to be answered.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 3-Substitution of ''Commissioner of

Taxation"~ for ''Colonial Treasurer,'' etc.:
The COLONIAL TREASURER: I suggest

that the clause he struck out. I do so in accord-
alice with the wish of lion, members generally
exp)ressed that nothing shall interfere with the
control of these measures by the Colonial Trea-.
surer. Of course, in any circumstances the Coin-
missioner would be uinder my direction.

Clause put and negatived.
Clause 4-Chiarge of duties:
Mr. MUNSIE: If we pass the clause as it

stands shall we afterwards be at liberty to
amend any item in the schedule, will it be pos-
sible to reduce the amount the Treasurer in-
tends to have placed on cheques?

The Colonial Treasurer: I am going to get
somebody to move that it be reduced.

Mr. MUNSIE: But I want an assurance that
it can be done even after we shall have agreed
to the clause.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: What we did
the other night in a similar instance, in con-
nection with the Metcalf agreement, was to
specially accept it, and agree to take the agree-
ment in detail. The Government have no wish,
tinder a clause like this, to pass the schedule
as a whole; indeed, it is desired that the Com-
mittee should have opportunity of discussing
every item of the schedule if they wish.

Hon. WV. C. ANGWIN: What we dlid the
other night was to approve an agreement. This
does not become the schedule until Parliament
has ap~proved of it. In the other case we had
no right to deal with the agreement.

Mr. Pilkigtou: It is not a schedule until
passed.-

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 5-8-agreed to,
Clause 9-Penalty for accepting unstamped

receipt:
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: How would this

clause apply in the ease of a person receiving
an acknowledgment of payment which dlid not
contain a stamp, because that person had not a
stamp available at the time? Is it necessary
that the stamp duty should lie paid twice over
in such an instance? It is often difficult to
obtain a stamp when it is required.

Hon. J1. MITCHELL: It is almost impossible
to insist on getting receipts. When money is
posted to a 'nan in the country it is not easy
for him always to get a revenue stamp. It
seems to 'no wrong that wve should im-
pose a penalty of £10O. I do not think the
Treasurer would get a penny more revenue
through the insertion of this clause in the Bill.
We had better vote against it. At any rate, I
move an amendment-

''That all the words after 'duty' in the
third line be struck out.''
The Attorney General: This amendment

would render the clause meaningless.
Mr. H. ROBINSON: There are firnms which

only obtain receipts through the medium of
endorsed cheques received through the hank.
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H-ow does the Treasurer intend to deal
with that class of business, which has been
perpetrated by large airms issuing hundreds of
cheques a day, in which cases no receipts are
givenI

The CHAIEMA'N: Is it the intention of the
miember for Northant to substitute other words
if his amendment is carried? Otherwise, the
iclause will be mueaningless.

Ron. J. -MITCHELL: I ask leave to with-
draw the amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Clause put and negatived.
Clause 10-Duties in respect to debts:
Holn. J. MLTCHELL: In effect, it is pro-

posed here to lcense bookmakers and charge
them a fee for betting. A few days ago wre
imposed an additional tax upon the totn!isator.
Betting, I would point out, is illegal.

Mr. I~funsie: Not on the racecoe.
flon. J. MITCHELL:, It is absolutely il-

legal.
Mr. Pilkington: It it: not il legal to bet. 'It

never has been illegal in ally part of the
British Empire.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The law says that
every person betting on any race course or any
public place shall be liable to conviction and
to a penalty. Thisk is a monstrous proposal in
my opinion, and I cannot understand how the
Government caine to subniit it. I do not know
what they expect to receive from these betting
tickets. Ev-en if it were legal to bet, we should
be doing a wrong in imposing such a tax. A
bookmaker could make a bet, and discharge a
debt of £100 by the payment of one-half
penny. This simply means that so long as
one buys one's ticket from the Treasurer one
would be safe from prosecution. I take it, if
the Bill is passed, no magistrate would con-
vict any person so long as he used a betting
ticket, nud contributed either one halfpeniny or
twopence to the revenue. The main objection
I have to the Bill is that it recognises the
bookmaker. If the Government desire to do
this why do they not bring in a Bill legalising
betting? IT we establish a licensing court
for bookmakers we could collect the fees that
are now paid by them to the clubs. There is
already far too much racing and gambling in
the metropolitan area. I hope the Committee
will not agree to this means of recognising the
bookmaker. Racing can go on quite satisfac-
torily without the bookmaker, as is shown in
South Australia.

The Colonial Treasurer: Are there no book-
makers in South Australia?

Hon. J. MVITCHELjL: I have never seen one
there.

The Colonial Treasurer:. The wealthiest club
in South Australia is Tattersalls Club in Adlel-
aide.

Holl. .7. MITCHELL: Bookmaking is carried
on in a quiet way there, and only to a limniled
extent onl the race courses. On the one hand
the Government say that the bookmaker must
be prosecuted for betting, aind on the other
hand they say that they will impose a fee
upon the bookmaker who bets in the street, or
in a shop, or n the racecourse. I do not in-
tend to recognise the bookmaker in this way.
If we are going to legalise him let us control

him and get a decent fee from him. Under
this clause the bookmaker can make 480 bets
for a penny.

The Colonial Treasurer: We anticipate re-
ceiving, under this clause, £11,000 a year; and
we tax the bookmakei on his profits as well.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Assuming the Treas-
urer 's estimate to he correct, we had better
wipe out the bookmaker at once, because there
must be tremendous waste of money in betting.

Mr. Pilkiagton: We do not encourage the
bookmaker by taxing him.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Parliament will stul-
tify itself by passing this clause, in view of
the law which makes the business of the book-
maker illegal. I hope the committee will strike
out the clause. I am indeed surjprised that the
Government have proposed it. If we are to pass
legislation legalising the business of the book-
maker, let us do it by a, special Biii for that
purpose, with provision for substantial license
fees and proper regulation.

Mr. PTCKiE RINXG I agree with the views
expressed. by the member for Northam. The
bookmaker is one of the worst parasites we
have in the State to-day. I shall vote against
the clause.

Mr. BROWN: I enter my protest against the
legalising of the bookmaker, as I understand
that the Criminal Code makes, betting anywhere
illegnl, We know that people are frequently
fined for betting iA the streets or in shops. I
consider that betting is equally illegal on the
racecourse; apart, that is, from betting through
the totalisator. Any Government makiog a
proposal such as that contained in this clause
miust fail to realise the bearing it has on gansb-
bling, which has been and Is'the cause of much
crime and misery. The clause proposes to ob-
tain revenue from one of the very worst of
vices. If the proposal were a good one, would
it be limited to the racecourse? No; it would
be extended as widely as possible in order to
secure taxation of as many bets as possible. I
trust the clause will be rejected.

Hon. IN. C. A.NOWINX: Let us look at the
clause from a practical point of view. Betting
exists, and will exist. The House has already
during this scssion ntlnmitted the legality of
betting. The Government of which the member
for Northan was a member introduced a meas-
ure seeking larger revenue from betting-a
measure amending the Totalisator Act.

Hon. . - Mitc-hell: That is quite a different
thing.

lion. W. C. ANGWIN: It is betting, all the
same. Where is the line to he drawn? Betting
cannot be stopped. Children, before they can
speak, arc taught gambling, through prize pac-
kets, by soine uf the very people who object to
such a provision as this. Tme bookmaker ought
to pay something towards the revenue of the
Slate, and on that ground I support the clause.

The ATTORNEY GEN\ERAL: The member
for Subiaco s3poke of betting being illegal under
the Criminal Code. Section 21 of the Code,
however, deals with betting houses, and makes
people who keep them liable to certain penal-
ties. A bet qua bet is not illegal. Section 2 of
the Police Act, which was referred to 'by the
member for Northam, was repealed in 1898 by
the Statute 62 Victoria, No. 21. It is not
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illegal, in a particular place, to make a bet.
Even if betting on a racecourse were illegal, a
bet in itself is not illegal qua bet. This clause
merely provides that when a bet is made it
shall bear a tax. Under the Criminal Code bets
may not be made in any betting house. Those
bets, whether stamped or unstainped, would be
illegal. Otherwise the law relating to betting
will not trench on this clause.

Ron. J1. Mitchell:- Is betting illegal?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It is not de-

clared illegal by that section.
Ron. J. Mitchell: It is illegal.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do not think

it is.
Hon. J. Mitchell: Betting in the street is

illegal.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Betting in the

street is a different thing. 'W~hen this partieu.
lar section of the Police Act was repealed in
1892, power w1as given to the police to prose-
cute for a breach of municipal by-laws or regu-
lations. The city council had made by-laws
dealing with betting in public plates br streets.
All prosecutions since 1902 have been under
those by-laws. As all lawyers know, it is diff-
cult to secure a conviction, owing to the peculiar
wording of "public place' Therefore street
betting is allowed to go on. If it is ever
desired to stop street betting, the by-laws will
require strenghtening by being mnade a Statute.
There is no doubt that the section quoted by
the member for Northamn has heen repealed,
and therefore what is proposed by the Sill is
perfectly in order.

Mr. PILKINOTO : The position, as I
understand it, is, this: Making a bet is not,
and never has been, illegal. Molting a bet at
a time not very far remote historically was
making a contract; a bet could he enforced in
the courts as an ordinary contract; it is, in
fact, an ordinary contract. Then it was made
illegal in the sense that it was a contract which
could not be enforced by a court of law. Then
legislation was passed in England, I think
about 40 years ago, in which it was made
illegal for a person to keep a place
f or the purpose of bets being made
between the keeper of that place and the
person resorting thereto, and it was held on
that legislation that there was nothing illegal
in. a racing club keeping a portion of their
enclosure for the purpose of bookmakers re-
sorting thereto for the express purpose of
making a bet with the public. It will be
observed in that case that the keeper of the
place was a racing club and a racing club
does not bet. That was decided by the House
of Lords in a well known case brought by a
member of the Kempton Park Racing Club.
The same Act was adopted in Queensland and
words were introduced in it deliberately
which made it illegal for a person to keep
a place in order that the public resorting
thereto might bet with bookmakers. That,
too, by the mnerest chance, was adopted in the
Criminal Code of this State in 1902, s0 that,
by a sort of chance, it became illegal for the
racing clubs to do that which they have al-
ways done ever since, that is, to keel) a place
in the enclosure for bookmakers to 4*et in.
In my opinion, betting by bookmakers on

racecourses, as it is carried on, is illegal, but
that does not alter the fact that a bookmaker
may carry on his trade without breaking the
law. A great deal of bookmaking is car-
ried out without in any way breaking the
law, because it is not illegal to make a bet.
Illegality arises when you keep a shop, a
house, or a place, for the purpose of persona
resorting thereto and making bets with one
another. As I ,stated, that particular section
in the Code was adopted without Parliament
in this State knowing what it was doing,
and it has been deliberately ignored for many
years by everyone.

Mr. Brown: Has it ever been repealedf
Mr. PILKINOTON: No, it is the law to-

day. It was the law 15 years ago w-heni the
original Criminal Code was passed, but the
whole community, the racing clubs, this
House and all Governments who have been
in power have been perfectly satisfied that
the proceeding Should continue as in the past.
That statute haes been in existence for 15
years and it has never been enforced. If it
should be the law, it should be enforced; if
it should not be the law, it should be repealed.
In the present qmae we are not really dealing
with illegal betting. We say to a bookmaker,
"'If you choose to carry on your calling you
have to pay a certain charge in regard to
every ticket you issue." The legality or il-
legality of betting still remains; the position
is as it was before. If a prosecution takes
place, it will not be affected by the Bill.
There are very few people who are in the
habit of going to racecourses who are not sub-
ject to be prosecuted for doing these very
things. We will not by this clams of legisla-
tion Stop gambling. The law as it stands has
been in force for 15 years, and so far as I
know, there has never been a prosecution of
any bookmaker or any racing club, or of any
of the ninny persons who bet on racecourses.

The COLONIAL TREASURER: We know
that betting exists and we know that it ex-
ists where it is not supposed to exist. The
member for Northamn says it does not exist
in Adelaide. I can assure the hon. member
that every time I have been to Adelaide I
have been made a member of Tattersall 's
Club, which is one of the finest clubs in Aus-
tralia, and on the last occasion when I was
in Adelaide I happened to be there at about
10 o'clock on Saturday morning, If the hen.
mnember had been there at the sanme tuine hie
would have come to the conclupion pretty
quickly that betting does exist in Adelaide,
and in a big way, too. If the bookmaker is
to exist I want to see what money I can get
out of him for the State. The amounts of
the tax, 2d. and 'Ad., may appear small, hut
I hope to get about £11,000 in one year by
this means, In addition we tax the book-
maker on his profits, just as anyone else. It
is said that that may be iniroral. The Gem-
muon wealth are so moral that they stop malls
going to Tattersall 's, Tasmania, but if any-
one wins a prize, the same Commonwealth
takes 10 per cent, of it. It is a sham mor-
ality.

Hon- 3. MITCHELL: The clause should re-
ceive very earnest attention. rhad thought

&J~u[ASSEMBLY.]
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the Committee would be shocked when the event; the consideration for such a promise
Treasurer maide this suggestion. Imagine the
Taxation Commissioner going to the racecourse
to cheek the betting tickets! In no time the
Commissioner will himself become a punter.
If it is desired] to license the bookmaker, let
'is license himl.

The Colonial Treasurer: If we license him
we to a certain extent will be guaranteeing
his solvency.

Hon. J. MIT('HELL: No, I do not think so,
but his bets will then be recoverable. On the
whole, it "-ill lie at disadvantage to the book-
maker. I do not know ]bow the Commit tee can
approve of bookmaking on a racecourse and
disapprove of it in a shop. As a matter of
fact in every town in the State are to be found
shops where bets can be made. Only recently
we have had prosecutions for shop betting. It
is ridiculous to penalise a man for betting in
a shop while allowing him to bet in the street
or on the racecourse. If we carry the clause
the name of the Treasurer should be painted
in large letters on the bookmaker 's bag con-
jointly wvith the name of the bookmaker. I
move an amendment-

''That the following be added to the
elause:-'No ticket shall be issued to any
bookmaker who does not produce a license
from the Western Australian Turf Club is-
stied in his name conjointly with that of the
Colonial Treasurer for the time being.' ,'
Mr. D}RAPER: We are dealing with a Bill

to further amend the Stamp Act, and not
with the conditions of betting. Is the amend-
ment in order?

The CHAIDNMAN : I was just considering
whether this amendment could stand as an
additional subelause to Clause 10. 1 do not
think it can stand there. It may have a chance
in Clause 1], which deals with betting tickets,
but tindcer Clause 10 I. must rule that the
amendment is not in order.

lion. T. WVALKER: T cannot understand
the assumption of morality in connection with
betting as shown in the attitude of some hon.
members. The member for Perth, has pointed
out that betting is legal. I may go furter
and say it is so natural that in some form or
other none of us can avoid it. It is one of
the stimuli to activity in life. It has received
the consideration of very able lawyers, and I
could not better put into language the thoughts
I an, trying to convey than has been done by
Anson in his ''Law of Contracts.'' I am
going to show that it is proposed to tax an
occupation that is analagous and practically
on all-fours with other enterprises that we do
tax. Anson says-

There is, however, a kind of contract, the
wager, which needs special attention. Its
peculiar character calls for analysis, and
the modes in which it has been dealt with
by the Legislature require to be traced.
Confusion has arisen from the use of the
word '"wager'' as a term of reproach;
hence some contracts not permitted by law
have been called wagers, whilst others pre-
cisely similar in nature but enforced by the
courts under certain conditions, are not so
called. A wager is a promise to give
money or money's worth upon the determin-
ation. or ascertainment of an uncertain

is either something given by the other party,
or a promise to give Upon the event deter-
mnining in a particular way. The event
may be uncertain because it has not hasp-
pened, or because it is not ascertained, at
any rate to the knowledge of the parties.
Thus a wager may be nimde upon the length
of St. Paul's, or upon the result of an elec-
tion which is over though the parties do not
know in whose favour it has gone. The
uncertainty theni resides in the minds of the
parties, and the subject of the wager may
be said to be rather the accuracy of each
man's judgment than the determination of
a particular event. But the parties must
contemplate the determination of the un-
certain event as the sole condition of their
contract. One may thus distinguish a genui-
ine wager from a conditional promise or a
guarantee.

Then hie gives a number of illustrations on
the point and goes on to say-

It is obvious that a wager may be a purely,
gambling or sporting transaction, or it may
be directed to commercial objects. A mail
wh-Io bets against his horse winning the
Derby is precisely in the same position as
a nil who bets against the safety of his
own cargo. Yet we call the one a wager,
while the other is called a contract or
marsine insurance. A has a horse likely to
win the Derby, and therefore a prospect of
a large return for money laid out in rear-
ing and training the horse, in stakes and in
bets; he wishes to secure that he shall in no
event be a loser, and he agrees with X that,
in consideration of X promising him £4,000
if ]its horse loses, he promises X £7,000 if
his horse wins. The same is his position as
owner of a cargo; he has a prospect of
large profits ous money laid out upon a
c-argo of silk; lie wishes in no event to be a
loser, and lie agrees with X, an underwriter,
that in consideration of his paying X 9--,
X promises to pay him 9-- if his cargo is
lost by certain specified perils.

Every one of us in our lives are making bets
as it were, running risk, speculating, dloing
something with a hope of making a big re-
turn every dlay of our lives. Betting itself is
not illegal. We have made certain types or
forms of betting uinder certain conditions il-
legal, spedifying those only. All the rest of
betting is legal and Y can see no reason why
it should not be legal there. I do not see why
a bet should not be legal in Tattersall 's Club
or the Celtic Club and not legal in a certain
enclosure on the racecourse. In fact, it is al-
readly recognised by the citizens, the Govern-
ment and the authorities. Betting is, by the
connivance of the authorities legal, although
it is declared by the Criminal Code to be
illegal. It is custom that makes the law. We
have not altered the custom, notwithstanding
the introduction of the Criminal Code. We
retain the old customs, therefore we are giv-
ing the sanction of authority and custom, and
to that extent the law, even on the racecourse
itself. If we go so far, I see no reason why
we should not put a stamp on a contract, for
it is a contract, with the bookmaker for doing
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that which in the case of life insurance or
registration of a transfer or the giving of a
receipt for money is legal. They are all con-
tracts; they are of the same character. There-
fore, I see no reason why we should not help
to get some revenue for our depleted revenue.
I shall not vote for the amendment suggested
by the member for Nortbamn (Hon. J. _Mit-
chell) because I do not believe in giving a
monopoly to the Turf Club. If a bet is legal
and a 'han purWsues the avocation of making a
bet whether he belongs to the Turf Club or
not, hie should give something to the State for
the privilege.

Mr. ROCKE: I support the clause as it
stands. I have been uinder the impression
that betting of all kinds was illegal. Nowv I
find it is not. Several have spoken of the im-
morality of gambling. If it is immoral, and
I think it is, it is also injurious to the comn-
munmity anid if it is injurious, that is all the
more reason why it should be taxed. It may
be urged that because we legalise the liquor
traffic we should not accept taxation from it;
I say all the more reason that it should pay
something into the coffers of the Treasury.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 11-Tickets to be written out aind

cancelled for each bet:
Hon. 5. MITCHELL: If the Treasurer is

desirous of getting revenue front this occupa-
tion there are other businesses to which he
should apply taxation.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. menmber is ent-
tirely out of order other than in discussing.
tickets to be written out and cancelled for each
bet.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: There are many seri-
ous offences for which the fine is not so large.

The CHAIRMAN: I cannot allow the hon.
member to proceed only under the conditions
set out in the clause.

H]-on. J. MITCHELL: This penalty is too
great compared with the penalty for more seri-
ous offences. I am sorry the Committee is in-clined to pass the clause to authorise the Trea-
surer to deal with the question of the book-
maker; since I realise the frame of nmind of
members, they are willing to get revenue from
any source, although that source may be des-
clared to be wrong. As a result of passing this
clause, no doubt a Bill will be submitted to the
House legalising the bookmaker.

The CHAIRMAN: We discussed in the pre-
vious clause legalising the bookmaker. This
only deals with issuing and cancelling tickets.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I shall content my-
self by suggesting that the colour of the tickets
be yellow.* I think the minitimum penalty for
the first offence is rather high. The penalty
ranges from £100 to £10, and is left optional
to the court.

The 'Minister for Works: If the minimum is
reduced it might pay the people to run the
risk.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: They would pay the
futll penalty next time. I move an amend-
nient-

''That in line 8 the word 'ten' be struck
out and( 'five' inserted in liu.
The Colonial Treasurer: Very well.
Amendment put and passed; the clause as

.ntendcd agreed to.

Clause 12-agreed to.
Clause IS-Return by racing clubs:
Ron. J1. MITCHELL: By whom are the

bookmakers to he licensed?
The COLONIAL TREASURER: I think

under the Act the W.A.T.C. do the licensing.
What we want wider this clause is that the rac-
ing clubs shall send in returns as to what book-
makers have been licensed. We want this power
to ensure that no one escapes.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I think the WA.T.C.
should license the bookmakers. This clause
seems to imply that licenses may be issued by
any race club. There is no authority to-day
uinder which the W.A.T.C. can license book-
makers, except that they can refuse to grant
racing dates to any racing club if they allow
unlicensed bookmakers to bet.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 14-Enforcement of penalties in case

of racing club:
Hon. J. MITCHELL: What would happen

to the secretary or chairman of a racing club
under this clause? I happen to he chairman of
a club myself, but not a gambling club. What
penalty could be enforced against the secretary
or chairman?

The COLONIAL TREASURER: This is
only a machinery clause and £.10 is the maxi-
mumi penalty provided for.

Hon. J. Mitchell: What is the offence?-
The COLONIAL TREASURER: For not

sending in returns.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: If the club men-

tioned by the member for 'Northamn does not
license hookmakers it would have no returns
to send in, and would not come under this
clause.

Hon. J. Mitchell: The Government have
stopped the tote by imposing an impossible tax.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 15-agreed to.
Schedule:
Mr. PILKINOTON: I move an amnend-

met-
'' That under 'Agreement-exemptions'

the following words be added: 'or for the
hire of gas meters or stoves, or electric
meters or stoves.' ''

If this anmendmnent is not made there would be
a hardship in the case of municipalities who
hire these meters to their various consunmers.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: Before this amend-
ment is put I would like to hear from the Min-
ister how this paragraph will affect those per-
sons who travel round the country selling goods
on time payment and make agreements with
people who do not know anything about them.

The COLONIAL TREASURER: All hire
purchase agreements are taxable.

Amendment put and passed. -

Mr. DRAPER: I should like to bear from
the Colonial Treasurer what instruments this
tax will affect. The exemptions say it shall not
apply to any appraisement or valuation made
for the information of one party only, and not
being bound as between parties either by agree-
ment or by operation of law. It does not ap-
ply, either, to an appraisemnent for and on be-
half of the Government. It appears that the
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only appraisement which would be binding
wrould be that in the nature of an award.

The Colonial Treasurer: That is so.
Mr. P]CKERING: I wove an amendment-

''That the following words be struck out:
'Betting ticket-on every betting tieket is-
sued by a bookmaker (a) within the grand-
stand enclosure of any metropolitan or gold-
fields racecourse 2d.; (b,) or elsewhere within
the round of a racecourse or outside a race-
course U, d.' "1

Aniendmnent put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes .. .- .

Noes . .- .. 30

Majority against .. 24

Mr. Harrison
Mr. Johnston
Mr. Mitchell

Mr. Angwlo
Mr. Broun
Mr. Chessen
Mr. Davies
Mr. Draper
Mr. Durack
Mr. Cardiacr
Mr. George
Mr. OrIffiths
Mr. Oreco
Mr. Hlckmott
Mr. Hudson
Mr Janes
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Lutey

AYES.

Mr. Pickering
Mr. Veryartl

-Mr. Brown
(Teller.)

Noss.

Mr. Maley
Mr. Money
Mr. M~ullsnr
Mr. Munslo
Mr, Nairn
Mr. Plise
Mr. Plikingtonl
Mr, H. Robinson
Mr. R. T. Robinson
Mr. Rocke
Mr'. Teesdale
Mr-. Walker
Mr. Wilicock
Mr. Willmott
Mr. Hardwick

(Teller.)
Amendment thus negatived.

Mr. DRAPER: I move an amendment-
"That under 'Bill of exchange or pro-

missory note payable on demand or at sight'
the figure '24.' be struck out. and '1d.' in-
serted in lieu."
Amendment put and passed.
]Eon. 3. MITCHELL: I move an amend-

ment-
",That under 'Bill of exchange of any

other kind whatsoever, and promissory note
of any other kind whatsoever,' after 'West-
ern Australia,' there be inserted: 'Where
the amount or value of the money for which
the Same is made or drawn does not exceed
£L25, Gd.' '';

Amendment put, and a division taken with
the following result--

Ayes . .11

-Noes - .. .- 19

Majority against -

M~r. Broun
Mrt. Griffith.
Mr. Harrison
Mr. Johnston
Mr. Maley'
Mr. Mitchell

AYS.

Mr. Money
Mr. Pickering
Mr. Plesse
Mr. H. Robinson
Mr. Thomson

(Teller.)

Mr, MONEY: I move an amendment-
"That under 'Sill of exchange of any

other kind whatsoever, and promissory note
of any other kind whatsover,' after 'West-
ern Australia,' there ho inserted: 'Where
the amount or value of the motley for which
the same is made or drawn does not exceed
£10, 3d."
Hon. J. MITCHELL: May I suggest to the

member for Bunbury that he withdraws this
amendmnent, and, instead, moves that the figure
"Is." opposite "£50"' be struck out, with a
view to the insertion of "64.''

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result-

Ayes -- . .. 12
Noes - .1 .

Majority against -- 9

AYES.

Mr. Broun
Mr. Griffiths
Mr. Harrison

Mr. Johnston
Mr. Malay

Mr. Money
Mr. Nairn

Mr. Angwla
Mr. Brown
Mr. Chessen
Mr. Draper
Mr. Durack
Mr. Gardiner
Mr. George
Mr. Green
Mr. Joes
Mir. Lambert
Mr. Lntey

Msr.
Mr.
Al1 r.
Mr.
Al .

Noss.

Mr
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
htr.

Pickering
Ples
H. Robinson
Thomson
Alitchell

(Teller.)

Muilany
Munsie
Pilklngton
R. T. Robinson
Rocks
Tesdale
Walker
Willcock
Wil~meti
Hardwick

(Teller.)

Amendment thus negatived.
Mr. Hf. ROBINSON: Will the Treasurer ex-

plain Exemption 3, which reads ''Letter of
credit granted in Western Australia authoris-
ing drafts to he drawn out of Western Austra-
lia payable in Western Australia''? How is
it possible for a letter of credit to be taken
fromn Western Australia outside Western Aus-
tralija and to be tired and repaid in Western
Australia without bearing a Statap?

Mr. Thomson: The stamp duty is collected
by the State in which the cheque is drawn.

The Attorney General: This is an ordinary
letter of credit on which drafts can be drawn
outside the State.

Mr. JOHNSTO'N: Under the heading of ex-
change the proposal is to increase the stamp
duty on the exchange of properties. A good

Noes.

l51t. Angwin Mr. Stunts
Mr. Brown Mir. Pilkington
Mr. Chiesson Mr. ft. T. Robinson
Mr. Draper Mr. Rocks
Mr. florack Mr. Teesdale
Mr. Gardin Mir. Walker
Mr. Ueorge Mr. Wilicoek
Mr. Hudson Mr. Wilitnot
Mr. Lutey Mr. Hardwick
Mr. Mullany (Teller,)

Amendment thus negatived.
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many properties are exchanged through the
Agicultural Bank. Does not the Treasurer
think that this will press harshly in those cases
where the Government are continually chang-
ing people fromn one block to another on which
exchange at the present time the stamp duty
is only 10s.?

The COLONIAL TREASURER: This ap-
plies only to exchanges of private properties.
I desire to add another exemption and I there-
fore move an amendment-

'That the following words be added to
the Exemption uinder 'Bill of Exchange of
any kind whatsoever, and Promissory Note
of any other kind whatsover drawn or ex-
pressed to be payable, or actually paid or in-
dorsed, or iii any muanner negotiated within
Western Australia': 'A mortgage certified
by the Commissioner to have beea given on
or after let March, 1918, for the sole pur-
pose of securing repayment of money ad-
v-anced for investment in War loant bonds or
stock. ' I''
Amendment put and passed.
The COLONIAL TREASURER: With ref-

erence to ''Policy of insurance'' the clause
which appears ini the schedule was found to be
unworkable, and I propose to substitutbe an-
other for it. T therefore move an amnend.
11ent-

''That all words under 'Policy of insur-
ance' be struck out and the following in-
serted] in lieu: 'Policy of Insuranec.-Any
policy of insurance or instrument of guaran-
tee or indeminity by whatever name called
which operates in Western Australia in whole
or in part as an insurance, and whether
issued in or out of Western Australia- (a)
Against loss of or damage to property by
fire: for every year or part of a. year during
which such policy or a cover note on. which
jprelium is paid operating in lieu of and
not replaced] by a policy, continues in force
-for every £100 and for every fractional
part of £100 so insured, Gd. (h) Whereby
any insurance is made upon any ship or
vessel, or upon any goods, merchandise, or
other property on board of any ship or
vessel, or upon the freight thereof: for every
£E100 and for every fractional part of £100-
(i) if the preninmn does not exceed 2s. 6d.
per centuin, Id.; (Hi) in any other case (for
voyage), 3d.; (for time) not exceeding six
niont hs, 3d.; exceedling six mionthis, 6d. (e)
Against accident, or incapacity from sick-
ness or personal injury: for every £100 andl
for every fractional part of £100 so insured,
3d. (d) Against employer's liability uinder
the Employers' Liability Act, the Workers'
Compensation Act, or at common law: for
evory 10s. of premium or fractional portion
thereof, I.; but not to exceed Is. (e) Not
otherwise specified:- for every year or part
of a year during which such policy, or a
cover note on which premitum is paid operat-
ing in lieu of and not replaced by a Policy,
continues in force: for every £E100 and] for
every fractional part of £100 so insured-
(i) if the premium does not exceed 2s. 6id.
per centum, Id.; (ii) Tat any other ease, 3d.
For the renewal of any policy under (a) or
(e):. for every £100 and for every fractional

port of £100 insured, 3d. Exemptions.-
Policy of life insurance. Reniewal of any
policy uinder paragraphs (h), (c), or (d).
Exemptions to receipt:
Hon, W. C. ANOWIN: Can one give an in-

teriin receipt without stamp duty, provided the
proper receipt, duly stamped, is supplied after-
wards?

The Colonial Treasurer: No. The Commis-
sioner of Taxation says that an interim receipt
is dutiable, that it is in the same category as
a duplicate receipt. The question was tested
in the courts.

Hoa. W. C. ANO-W IN:\' I do not think that
either an interim or a duplicate receipt should
be taxable. Once the taxation is paid it should
be suifficient.

The Colonial Treasurer: Some people would
write '"duplicate?' on what was really the
original receijpt. The duplicate receipt is open
to abuse, anti there shouldl be no Occasion for
an interim receipt.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: At the samte time you
run a risk of losing money which you would
otherwise get. I move an amendment-

''That the following be added :-' An in-
tonal receipt, provider] a stamped receipt can
he prOdtledd. ' '

Time Colonial Treasurer: There is no objec-
tion to the amendment.

Mfr. HARRISON: I understood that. an in-
terim receipt could be given where a stamp
was not available, provided a properly stamped
receipt was sent along immediately. -1 question
whether the phraseology of the amendment
meets the case.

Mr. LAMBERT: I think it is inadvisable to
pass the amendment. If a man receives money
he should be in a position to give a proper
receipt for it. The provision contained in thme
amendment would] in my opinion be abused, and
propertly stampedl recteipts would often not he
given. I hope the Committee V~ill support the
Treasurer in his attempt to see that receipts
are stamped.

'Mr. HARRISON: This amendment will In-
dlict hardship upon many people living in the
country. It may necessitate a man travelling a
distance of 20 rifles in order that hie may pro-
cnre a stamup to legalise a receipt.

Mr. H. ROBINSON: [ support the amend-
mient. Quite recenitly I took exception to the
Taxation Department victimising several Perth
firms, which had their travellers out. These
travellers were in the habit of issuing interim
receipts and on the following day issuing
stamped receipts. At the same time, right
under the nose of the Department, do7ens9 Of
firms were issuing cheques without any receipts
being given at all. The Department was fully
aware 6& this.

The Colonial Treasurer: Why don you say that
the department knew this!

Mr. H. ROBINSON:N If the offcials con-
cerned did not know they shouild make room
for those who would make it their business to
find out. I brought the matter under notice,
hut nothing has been done to rectify it. If I
sat elsewhere in this Chamber more notice would
be taken of my remarks.

The CHFAIR-MAN: The hon. member mumst
dliscuss the question before the Chair.

IQI~ ASSEMBuY.]
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Mr. H. ROBINSON: Duplicate receipts are
often given by firms, and stamped receipts
posted the next day. If that is not sufficient
for anyv Governm~ent I do not know what is.

[ion. WV. C. A-NOWIN,: Tis may not be the
proper phraseology to use, but if the Commit-
tee established the principle of these interim
receipts. tle phraseology can be altered in
anbother plate if necessary. 31y desire is to
deal N"ith IPersons vhmo would act honestly,
but are not in a position to give a stamped
rceeci pt at the mnomenbt.

The COLONIAL TREASURER: When one
l t,.y ollivers is in the Chamber I do not like

ain liron. member to take advantage of that
fact, :ind say that there are dozens of cases
in regard to which no action hans been taken.
It is only recently that the Conimissioner of
Taxation hadl power to punt his officers in for
inispections. There has not been a ease re-
ported to hibm in which hie has not taken
action. If the membber for Albany knows of
otiber cases, let bin, report them, and T will
see that action is taken. There have been
cases iwich [ liava re used to prosecute. If
I had prrose utei !in every instance the courts
would rave beet. kept going for a year. The
Stamip Act will be posted in every public
place for the future, and no one will be able
to so v tharit lie does not know thre law on the
subjeci.

Amend men~t put arid passed.
MrI. MONEY: The principle of exemptions

which is laid down is that if an agent pays
mioney to his p~rincipal, or the principal to
his agent, no stanip is required. When one
draws money from one's agent, say the Gov-
ernnment Savings Bank, no stamp duty is re-
quit-e,].

Thie Th IJIIA:'liIon. member is deal-
ingt with somnethng that has already gone past.

Mr. MONEY: I dto not at all wvish to deal
with whaqt is past. I am speaking now in
support orian exemption whbich I prps shall
be made.

Tire CHIIARM\AN : [nt sapporting his point,
the lion. neniber must not discuss a part of this
Bill which is already passed.

Mr. MTONEY: I move an amendment-
"'That under 'Exemiptions' the following

be added: '(13.) Receipt given by agent
to principal, or by principal to agent.'
The Colonial Treaserer: Why?
'Mr. MONEY: I will give an actual instance

fin support of my amiendmnent. I have re-
ceived a substantial sumn as agent. I have
given a receipt, duly stamped, to my principal.
Thea I have retnitted the money to my agents
fin Perth, and they have sent nme a recept,'also duly staped. Thus life stamtp dutty Ina,
been paid twice. But the duty on the trainsac-
tion is intended to be paid on7 the conveyanee.
The conveyanmce provides the duty payable on
the transaction. It was never intendlel that
the diuty should be paid two or three times
over. I. took the opinion of the Solicitor
General on the point, and he said it was
not thle spirit of the Stamp Aet
that a person should pay duty when paving
money to an agetnt. that is, to lhimelf, or that
dirty' should he paid tao or three times over.
The amount of the receipt stanips has becen

[519]

ref unded. The ease is not expressly exempted
here, and it ought to be.

Tine ATTOR-NEY GENERAL: The ruling
given hr' thle 8olicitor General to the lion.
Iroen-, ePnrtly discloses the position. There
wai rio occasion for those stamped reteipts;
and there is no occasion to insert in this
s~ itedule anl exemption which is so evident to
everybody.

Mr. Money: Somte people think otherwise.
and insbit oin receipts.

Tine AT'IORNEY GENERAL: True; but
wvhen the hlt. member got in touch with the
I ropler authority hie wans told there was no duty
payable.

lion. W. C. ANG WIN: I would like the mem-
ber for Runbury to inform tae how his amiend-
niont would operate uit this ease: Say I were
maniufacturing a special linle of goods, and
appointed setl peso in a country town my
sole agent. When .nyflpent paid me for goods
supplied to him, ought not the receipt to bear
stamp duty? Yet, u*r this amendment, it
could] be claimed that' it was my agent laying
tite.

Air. Mloney: lie would have given stamped
recei; ts to thie persons who purchased the goods
fronm him.

Amendment put and negatived.
Mr. NAIRN: I think that receipts for

moneys received in connection with charitable
mnatters should also be exempt. I heave had
somte experience fib this direction lately, and
I havc been definitely informed by the Taxation
Department that it is necessary to stamp doc-
ients for money raised for charitabo purposes.
Under the heading '.Receipts given,'' I there-
fore move anl amendment-

''flinat thle following paragraph be adderd
to 'exeniptions ':-' Receipt for money re.
ecrved for charitable purposes.' 2
Tile COLONIAL TREASURER: Thle atti-

tilde of the lion. lebers is unfair. The Bill
has been before lion. reembers for the past
thbree stocks, and it is blot right that anl amend-
irent of this nature should be sprung onl the
Committee at a moment's notice. I know that
good nmotives are behind the action of the lion.
member, but it is exceedingly difficult on the
spur of the moment to determine thre character
of a chearitable purpose. There are many things
which may bie designated charitable, and their
exact nature shbould be defined. I have already
alloned exemptions in the cases of those oh-
jects whbich I considered were really charitable,
but the Lord knows where these charitable
things are going to begin and where they are
going- to end. I want something more definite
from the member for Swan.

.\r. NATRN: I am thle honorary treasurer
of a charitable movement known as the Wooro.
loo comforts fund, andi I assure the Colonial
Treasurer it is purely' charitable. Someone else
lb3s suggested other charitable mbovements which
hate been authorised by the War Council, andi
there are many others of a similar nature. The
Taxation Department ought to have anticipated
that these questions would be raised and made
provision. accordingly.

Mr. IXTEY: There are unions on the gold-
fields which have a friendly societies side, and
they pay hundreds of pounds in the shape of
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accident contributions. Will the Colonial Trea-
surer explain whether these payments will be
exempt?II

The COLONIAL TREASURER: A union is
not a friendly society and therefore will not
benefit by the exemption. With regard to the
proposal of the member for Swan, I will go
into the matter, and if exemption canl be
allowed, I uwill arrange to hare the exemption
provided for in another place.

Mr. NAIRN: In view of the Colonial Trea-
surer's promise I wtill withdraw my amend-
inent. It has been suggested to mue that
the Treasurer has no desire to prevent
what I have in view, and that he is prepared
to see that the provision is miade and con-
sidered in another place. I will withdraw my
amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
'Ar. LUTEY: I propose to move an amnend-

ment providing that all moneys paid into the
sick fund and death allowance fund of a union
be exempt. On its friendly society side a
union ls just as much claim to consideration
as has any friendly society.

The COLONIAL TREASURER: I annbt
tell off hand how this will affect us. If the
hon. member will see me and convince me that
it is all right, I will do in his case what I
have promised to do in the case of the memher
for Swan.

Schtedule put and passed.
Title-agreed to.,

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Bill reported with ampendmnents, and the re-
port adopted.

BILL-LAND AND INCOME TAX ASSESS-
MENT ACT AMENTDMENT.

Ill Committee.
Resumed from the previouS day.
Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; the Colonial

Treasurer in charge of the Bill.
Clause 2-Amendmntt of Section 16; income

liable to taxastion:
Hon, W. C. ANGWIN: This provides for

wiping out the exemption of £E200- Ani ex-
eniption is provided in every other State
of the Commonwealth. I think we might
well follow the example set in the other
-States. In view of the abnormnally in-
creased cost of living, the guan on low
wages cannot afford to pay any further taxa-
tion, Whten it was previously proposed to
interfere with the exemption. there was no
Feder-al income taxation. A mnan earning less
than £2,00 is not at present in a position to
pay further direct taxation. It is not onl.y
thle direct taxation hie has to pay, but ttie in-
direct taxation also, which falls ve ry
hleavily on him. The average wage for all
industries in Western Australia is £3 7s. 10d.
per week. So that there is a possibility of a
man earning considerably under £200 a year
being taxed if the exemptioa is wiped ott

The MINISTER FPOR WORKS: Owing to
the lengthy sittings we have had the strain
has been very great not only on mnembers hut
onl the Government, and to sit longer now

would mean c onsiderable disarrangement and
disorganlisation in the different departments,
therefore it has been decided that the House
at its rising shall adjourn until the 14th May.
I hope mnembers will look through the differ-
ent Bills that have to be further discussed
and study them so that when we meet again
they can be got through without undue de-
bate. [ mov e-

'That progress be reported and ]eave
asked to sit again."
M_\otion passed; progress reported.

IL

AD2OURNMENT-SPECIAL.
The MUINISTER MOR WORKS: I move-

''IThat the House at its rising adjourn un-
til Tuesday, the 14th May, at 4.30 p.m."
Question put and passed.

House adIjourned at 11,53 p~rm.

legislative Council.
Tuesday, 1.4th May, 1918.

The I'RESIWENTT took the Chair at 4.30
pm., aind read prayers.

[For ''Question on Notice'' and ''Papers
Presented" see ''Minutes of Proceedings.'']

BILL-GRAiN ELEVATORS AGREEMENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed fromt the 12th April.
H-on. J. F, ALLEN (West) [4.36]: I desire

first to congratulate those members who have
sought re-election at the hands of their con-
stituents and becen retuirned to this Chamber
for a new termi of six years. In moving the
adjournment of the debate on the Grain Ele-
vators Agreement Bill, I did not intend to be
antagonistic to the project of bulk handling of
wheat, nor dlid I desire in any way to prevent
tme Government fromt doing something which
they earnestly believed to be in the interests
of thle State, Neither u-as I actuated by any
'lesire to hold uip that which was considered by
the Government to be urgent business. But tile
question raised by this agreement is one of
such magnitude and of such far-reaching ima-
portance to this State that in my opinion it
would be unseemly for members of this Chanm-
her to allow the measure to go through in one
sitting, as was desired by the Government. To
ily mind it is a matter for regret that a lei


